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The 1996 Lok:Sabha Elections and What
They lell Us

The enormously expensive election process at the cost of the Indian

O""rL-io .i"., ihe ele'renth Par nent of the country has yielded a

'nrng porfio*ent. To tht: usuai h: s of electioneering in a

,-tro.Zrgnf V non-democratic socie been added two other

onerous expenditure hr:ads: the mmission's complicated
and the MilitarY's wide
to the Polls to enforce

a familiar sight at the end of the

invest themselves with a PoPular

mandate to rule. Within a short span of seven years since. 1989' this

is the third hung p"iiiar""n' i'n succession and the fitih minority

gou".nrn"n, at thJ centre' It wo'uld before

the Lok Sabha gave rt vote of co formed

from within itself' Meilnwhile a mi and its

allies) had already conne and gone behind

another "ex-Prime f,fio,itt"t" fJ' tn" nation to look after' Such is the

tnassiveclisillusionmentoftheelctorateandtheindecisivenessand
il[ o,nong the rulers iiheniselves as to who should govern' This is

,o.- "r"n 
*i"n' the rulers are all agreed on the basic economtc

;;;g;r;*" uf .ontinrinll to tailor the Indian econonly to the needs

Lf international finance capital'
Stiff , p,rfitical partier; of itre ruling classes' their irnperialist masters'

and the ruling class rnedia have bien quite profuse in their tributes

,oln" ;*u,rri'ty of tf,i,-irJiun vot:rs" and the "f]':uristring democracy"

thar is lndia. The ,"j,ripttiticat f trmations in Parliament, meanwhile,

contending to form i glu"'nn'"nt. somclrow' have been unabashedly

;;;;;;ii"; and Iayint3iiaims to.the ,,peopie's verdict". Actually, the

.t"",ion rJsults hove'disappointed them all -- the ruling classes as a

whole as well as 
"u"t, 

-.,r'in"ir 
main electoral race-horses lavoured in

descending order by thr:m: the Congress led by Mr P'V' Narasimha
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Rao; ttre BJP-Shiv Sena combine; and the [anata Dal-Left Front-SP

long as they continue to ilct as voters'
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that end or give up the contention for forming thc government and
thus cancel its claim to the "people's verdict". Undcterred b1' such a
discouraging reality of their situation, they were eny;aged, for a month-
long period, in conrpetitively chanting their respectivc venions of the
"people's verdict". Which only shows the extent of the shameless
audacity thesc political parties have developed through their electioneer-
ing practice in our country'l; semi-feudal socio-political atmosphere.

In terms of electoral politir:al planks too, the laboured interpretations
of tlre "pr:ople's vrrrdict" according to the imrnediate convenience of
the concerned political formation are equally groundless. Sorne of these
interpretations which arc much tossed about are as follows: It is "a
vote for a coalition governlnent": it is "a verdict in favour of the
secular forces as against the communal forces"; and it is "an assertion
of the t'ederal rrge by the people". The diffusedness and inconsistency
of tlre electorai plankri of all the contending political formations, their
actual election perlonnances, and their post-election acrobatics -- all
tell a different tale,

Significancc of thr: d orrrulirle of the Congrcss
The Congresr; led b'y P.V. Narasimha Rao -- the rnost eager initiator

of the new €cononric policy whose alacrity earned it early support
from U.S. imp:rialism to establish its credentials in parliament at the
start of tlrc n;netics -- got a drubbing in these elections as never
before. Its- shi 'ting plank in the course of electioneering to salvage
its traditional support base anrong people did little ro save it. Primarily,
it projected itrell as the hr:rald of a new dawn of affluence with
liberalisation, r,f whiclir thie b,right rays would percolate irrto the abyss
where the toiling people have bt:cn imrnediately hrrrled by the same
policie.s. Ho',,vc.,,er, sr:elling to moltify the growing anguish and ooposition
alnong the toiling nlass.is i.rn this account, it talked of giving a "human
face" to the ter/r' econoflric policies and measures. (That way, it
irnplicitly conc:rJr:d th,l r:s:sentially inhurnan nature oI what it ]ras been
implernenting l'cr the last t'ive years.) Ar other tirnes, it projected itself
as the only guar':rn or of law and order and secular polity -- claims
which thor;e who hrrd been tlhrough the horrors oI Ayodhy,a and other
pogroms of the dr:crrde, nnrJ tlrose affected by the cynically unredressed
massacre of Sikhs ir:r Delhi repulsr:d with all the hatred of the betrayed.
On convenient occilsions, it also tried to steal the "social justice"
plank of its ele<:toral adversaries so as to shore up its dwindling
vote-bank amonll thr: schedul:d castes. On rhe other hand, it castigated
the "caste-ist Ior,;esi" so as not to displease the upper caste voters.
Despite all that, it ,got a severe rebuff from the electorate and found
itself cut dorvn to half its r:arlier size in parliament. So, it has no
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on manoeu\ res with r€fbrence to

of the Congtess is
I to thr: Particultu'
rxPression ol he

drift of the Congrcss party. The Indian Nlationt I Con

*J-."S1 i"sied-politiial representative .f the Irrdlia^ nrling classes,
I
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other vested interest-groups and als f
countrymen a politically attractive
a countrywide suPPort-base and to
the social coalition. This political de

by these elections, is wor
proccss of withering aw
ipitomizes the organic cri
Moreover, the Congress's

cting demartds of serving its social

support-base, the other aspirarnts are

getting stuck in their cfforts to attain that all- lnrlia stature bet:ause of

fieir Inabitity to cope with the same baffling problem'

Desperadon ofthe BJP- oi tt" two other major political formatiors of the ruling classes

who aspire to steP into ttri shoes of the In'li^n l'Iational Ciongress'

the BJP is the more ambitious, loud and des;rerate one. Smelling the

;;;;; t"t i" it" Congress lld.tl" persistinl; inabillitv of th'e "social

i"urtice'i camp of the J6-LF-SP allianie to clost: their ranks and gain

ii--"["t"i"l'initiativc, the BJP this time mad: rrn all-or-rt bid to corne

io po*". at the centre. The outcome has beer far fror, satisfactory

,"tin In"*ured against the set target and thi: lroused expectations of

its rank and file. Thc fact of being the largest single party in the

oarliament but still with jurit l6l seats in it s kitty can be.a source

&'ii[i" t"race for a Parti rlying to be in p,wer at the.earliest'
--ft" gfp was the hrri to- stirt the qlamrur about the "people's

*uirdot"", in thc ,ort"*t of prcssing its clairr as the largest single

party in Parlianrr:nt rvho should be invitcd by thc Presidenrt to form
the government. Onc() it got the opportunity to form the government
and to show thal it crrjoyr:d the confidence of the majority in the Lok
Sabha, however, that lrplurnent became irrelevant. Thereafter, the BJP's
attempt to co\/er its fiihre to gather the requisite suppon for sustaining
its government in I'arliament by crying hoarse about the implied
violation of p,eop,!e's mandate has been simply absurd: The EiJP leader-
ship is not so n:rive as to thinrk that the technical status of being the
largest single party irr a hung parliament by itsell'involves any claim
whatsoever on the r;u[,port from other parties for sustaining its minority
government. Obvicusly, with that as;sumed took of a victirn, it has

been playing to tlre gallery, partir:ularly to its own constituency. It
has been doinj: so nrainiy with a view to keeping the rninds of its
f"cllowers 4nd sruplrortets awa)'from the Jepressing trr:rth about the
intrinsic nature ,)[ itsi Iailure [o makc the national grade.

Actually, the ele r:tion results and the post-election developments have
served to underlint: t:re serious lirrritations of the presenli- day BJP tr.t

measure up to th: ambitious political project .it has undertaken --
namely, to enrerS- rrs an all-[ndia ruling cla:;s oarty capable of gr.rverning
lhe country on its orvn.'I'he sizeable suirport-base it has been able ltr

build up drrring tlre past ileclde is still too nartow, in tcrritorial r.rr

social spread, tr.r carrry the BJP to its goal. Further expansion of this
support-base has become an uphill task as the BJP finds itsell at the
end of its last-lane drive to mobilise sectarian support. U nder a

particular set of social political circumstances, that drive was fuelled
by the religious and comrnunal frenzy worked up around the Babri
Masjitl-Ranr Janarn Bhoomi quarrel and by the violent fit of upper-caste
rcaction against tlre reservation.clicy fbr the OBCs. Oncc those issues
got exhausted of their excitative potential, all subsequent attempts try

the BJP to reproducr] that communal-sectarian frenzi' on the same or
similar issues have been unfr:uitful.

i:lence, in the recerrrt period, it has been engaged in cautiously shifting
the focus of its conrrnunal nrobilisation frorn overtly religious issues
ontcl those which can be presr:nted as issues of national concern, even
when they have an, anti-Mr-rslim edge: Abrogation of Article 370
concerning the special status of Kashnrir, enactment of a Common
Civil Cocle, and expulsion of Bangla Deshi citizens illegally residing
in India, etc. 'fhis attempted shift in the focus of its communal
mobiiisation reflects the difficultj in converting the phenomenon of
Hindu religious revival into a communal constituency beyond a certain
limit in a short span of time. The difficulty in speedily developing
the religio-communal polarisettion is made acute by the other social,
economic and regional polarisations which too are developing simul-
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taneously..Kecping that reality in mind, the BJP ha; arlso been struggling,

of f"t". iotailute-its anti-lower-caste image and to expand into other

ilt.;l unJtit""s'beyond the existing range o[ its support-base by

;iiE-U;;.i e"onornic and local isiues''"*il;li"Xl' iX;*"ifi:
e the critical Problem

ted the Pressures the
,re people even as it
nperialist Powers and

agencies. One could witness its on Enron through its

;;i""t Sangh Parivar organs (its in this instance) and

tf,".rc"azuibetrayal by-the party of its original promise on the issue

er in Maharashtra' It tried, rts

loPing Hindutva and on su<:h

(which is to be enforced with
orth-East), while also claimin

communities within itself. At times, it brandished ts
rir-"*lt'e"tistan from a Hindu communal anple and its hard stand

oh nuclear armaments fo.' India to earn natiolral support' However,

k;";i;t that this kind of patriotic, demagogy tnilght not be taken to

U"lfiiy the imperialist masters jus-t when th: latter were keen to

;h;*' 
";*pliance 

on the NpT ii South Asi., the BJP al.so sent

ad to reassure compliance on the economic

by U.S. imperialisrr in the main' It even

oi giving 'a liberal face to the Hindutva

crusade' by dcploying the mealy-"ou1h"d Atal Bihari Vajpayee as its

i.on,--un for n"ttinfextra votes and allies. Afr er all that exercise in

a'.-rUf":,rrgred poliiicking, and still uncertain ol thr: inlpact on the

;;t*r, the-BJp frnally hai to fall back heavilll orr the_favourite plank,

"i-"ff' 
thi ruting class oppositior parties: vi::' malting a show of

combatting the rampant comlption in high cit:cleti of government'

Unblushing oPPortunism
In the end, the so-called United Front -- a parlia.mentary fbr.mation

op"nf y 
"oUUled 

together around the JD-L'F-SP c -rnrbine for g'aining the

'i"aif -- has managed to fornt.the gove.rnmertt' alb:it a particularly

wgak one. Ttre people have witnest"a no* rhis g'lvernment could

"olrrJ 
in,o being'only by default. The Congreris ancl .the tlJP as the

;;;;;ri"ntr""outi neither support each .rher's bid for go,rernmenral

powortheThir.dFrolrtortheregional
parties With the frort-runners getting

out, th the conten<ler leti in the field
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parties did in fact attain their profcssed objectire mer:ly by withholding
their support to the BJP's attcmpt at governm:nl. So, the U.F. leaders

must have realised that any sort of try at explaining the necessity of
their government-forming would involve unavo id,lble self-contradiction.
If they were to say that installing of the Sovernment somehorv was

oecessary to ward off unwanted immediate mid-ternn poils, that wouid
contradict their pretext of preventing the BI? govr:rnment being the

main issue. That would also imply that they can be e xpected frequently
to indulge in such an unprincipled conduct rorv when problems like
a hung parliament and unwanted rnid-ternr pol ls a'e to lte faced by

them more often than not. If they were to admi that the lure of
assured and greater access to Sovcrnmental po\vc:r was essential as a
rneans to keep their motley crew intact and unavi'ilable to the BiP,
that would contradict their claim about thc secularist nr anti comtnuttill
credentials and motivation of the political ;arties which hrve been

rallied into a parliarnentary bloc against the B. P.

Bogus arguments about "regional rnandate"
Among the UniteJ Front's laboured intcrpr:tirtions of the "people's

verdict" is one claiming tlrat the greatcr w :igh laLge ilt lii-re hung
Parliament for the regional parties repr(jselrtr an as;r;erlioII of the
people's urge for federalism. Four partie:s -- tf,e TDP, the 'llMC, the

DMK and the AGP -- have thus arrogated to tlrelielves the nanre-plate
of "Federal Front".

If it were indeed so, the regional parties shorrld at the vrlry least
found themselves in significantly larger nunbr:rs ln the Lol< Sabha.
But this is not so. The numerical strength of lh<: partiesi with ''regional

mandate" is no real improvement over theit' past pcrfornlance. Not
even the "Federat Front" parties have drrne bcttr:r.'I'he DNIK as a part
of Tauril Nadu has more or less replaced the AIlDMn.ll in parliamentary
rcprescntation. The Tamil Manila Congress in eny cilse: is no' regional
party but a last-minute splintered fragment frtnt thc Coneless (ust as

the Madhya Pradesh Vikas Party and the 'Iivvari Cotngress are trrr:akaways
from that national party). The TDP ol And.rnr llradesh has notched
up a few seats over the last l-ok Sabfra oni y. lin an)'case only the
AGP of Assam, from among thc four "nrederal ,;t'ont" llartics., operiltcs
in a region whose population has grievances basetl c,n objective official
neglect and discrimination against it. hlone tf thr: r,enrairring, ;rlgional
parties has performed better in absolute terrtrs: 'flte ,A,kr,li I;al, rvho

had won nine parliamentary soats in the past. tas rc1;.rincd ciglrt scats

now. JMM got a drubbing in thesc eleclions.'[te .Haryana Vil'ras Par:ty,

with threc'seats, is not a patch on the past p:r:ormance of Chaudhrlry
Devi Lal's party boosted by the "Nyaye I'u,lh" fbr Haryana. A'nd

Mulayam Singh's Samajwadi Party is a remnant of the old socialist
party conglomerate and a regional party merely in the sense of having
its representatives mainly from Uttar Pradesh. Shiv Sena is a sort of
regional party but it is opposed to federalism.

What the relativel;1 Breater weight and share of the regional parties
in the central government indicates, then, is not their own better
vote-performance anrd increased popularity but rather the dismal per-
formance of the national parties and the destabilising dilemmas faced
by them in simrrltanr:ously'coalescing their social base and convincing
their support base. 'fhe present political manoeuvrability thus gained
by the regional parties can at the. most be of some benefit to their
social base amr)ng the local ruling classes. Insofar as (here is any
differentiation tretween these regional parties and other ruling class
parties, it is that primarry among thc local interests tlrey represent and
serve are (he krcal feurdal interests.

Such basicaltrrr ant;i-dernocratic political parties can not represent the
democratic federal aspirations of the people of the diffi:rent regions.

Some feahrnes oll'Ore ;people's nrood
A few features statnd out as indicative of the people's mood which

found general exprer;sirrn in their lack of enthusiasm for the elections
and the contest,lnrts, arrd in the election results too.

The phenomenon of the negative vote -- the vote that is cast to
trounco a hated party or cantlidate irrespective of the merits of those
who manage to ge:t it -.- ccrntinued to prevail in one fonn or the other.
For instance, tlris u'as evident in the rout of the Jayalalitha regime
in Tamil Nadu, or in the targertting of the Rao-led Congress by
considerable se,;tironrr of somc retigious minorities. More significant,
however, is the turn this phenomr:non has taken frorn being a simple
negative vote to bercoming a complex negative vote, owing to the
generalised distrust nf parliamentary parties. It may be called a negative-
curn-reluctant vote.'- a votc that is reluctantly cast for this or that
diliked Part1r agains,t a mof.) disliked party. For instance, a lot of
urban voters in Wes; Eierrgal, who are quite disillusioned with the Left
Front governmi:nt, reluctarntly voted for it owing to their greater
aversion for ther C.rn1;ress and fhe BJP. The reluctant vote, as an
additional dimronsicrn of the negative vote, a(:tually indicates the
deepened negati've oontcnt of the vodng, on the whole. That is so
because the reluct,antl vote ex[,Fesses, more or less, the negative attitude
of the voter towerrds those against whom and lbr whom thc votc is
cast. Yct, ars its appruent lbrm is positive, it gives a misleading
impression regarding the rcal mood of the voters. The rcluctant votc
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common man is .iust hanging on to tris vote as thc onl5r claim left to
him within the political systemL.

Ihe real message of'the recent r:lections

Thus, the recent eler:tions have underlined the crucial fact of the
present political situation trhat the overwhelming majority of th,e psspls
do not identify wirth thzse politi,cal parties, do not trust them, do not
want them and lr'ish to know how to do without them.

Elections today, thr:y generally know" is not the way. All the same,
they will continue or fall back on using their votes to whatever little
purpose they can think o,f so long as they do not have a tangible
assurancc of the revolutionarl' struggle alternative. They need, but do
not have before them in good measure, the demonstration of mass
revolutionary activit)' rvhich carr step by step lead them tci practise
real democracy thr orrgtL their own political mass organisations -- the
nuclei of popular p()wcr agaiinst the concrete manifestations of the
power of the rulirrg classes, and ultimately their state power itself.
To move away firnr the presernt par)iarnentary systenl and towards
real democracy -- ;reople's democracy -- people must taste their
preliminary dt:mocracy day to da.y through their struggle organisations.
They must know tlreir organised nrass power and its demrrcratic
nature. They must kno'w the dernocratic role of their organised mass
power by seeing it mrake their just say prevail progressively in matters
concerning their work antl life. They must know the democratic type
of their organised rnass power by seeing their enlightened say prevail
in the building and use of this Fower.

It is this knowle:dge in practi<;e of the rudiments of real democracy
in their service, the people need as direly as they need the broad
conception of real democracy with its ramifications corresponding to
various spheres of. ,ffrsir social life. It is this that will develop in
their minds a feetjii!.,fbr revolution and a yearning for knowledge
of what is to be done and how. It is this that will help them perceive
the truth that no power flows from the available vote but the vote
flows from the available powcr' And all that will make them
contemptuous of today's toy-votte, handed over to them by the ruling
classes, and make tlrem eager to discard it for acquiring the real
vote -- ie, their real say in all the affairs of society and govcrnment
-- and for acquiring the neces$ary Power that would sanction their
real vote.
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For Communist revolutionaries and revolutionary demot;rats' the

essential message of the recent elections too is clear:

Do not tail the people by muddling on w th electoral politics, with

no Oefinite conceition or evidence of the gain to the revolutionary

movement, organiied Power and consciousness of the people'

action.

dcmocracy.

ol the CPI(M) leadors here who lhlnk that Mr JYotl Basu

tr.J'lrIii[.i"io"nUniladFrontGovornment..lfweare
on 

"tJ'iixa-u" 1o o"rni' wt' aro being stupid" opined a

.Tha Statesrnan, June,5' 1996

.... Wo a e Government .Vlre are thore ln the Unlted Front'

we play 
-g"thiil"g ;ii th( s€' lor()es' So it does not make

any'Oifie noi ioinlng
-- Ha i' birir'al i eneral l;ecr('tary' in an intervisw with--- -A:ian' 

Ago, ,August 24, 1996

Down with this han!
Builrt the mass revolutionary movement and its forces to reslst this
suppression of the people's revdutionary urge!

The ban on the CPI(ML) - Pcople's War Group in Andhra Pra4esh,
imposed in July 1996 by the TDP government of Chandral>abu liaidu
is an integral part of the duplicity and terror tactics governments of
all hues in our c()untry practise towards its toiling people. This is noi
the first time a ban has been imposed. In 1992, after a spate of heavy
repression under Congress chief minister Janardhan Reddy, it was
imposed on the PlffG and eight of its "front" organisations. And earlie:r,
in the eighties, tlhough no formal ban had been imposed, conditionrs
of terror and liquidation faced the PWG and its mass representatives.
But the government could not achieve its anti-pcople objective. The
overt relaxation under Congress's Chenna Reddy in 1990, and thc
rcmoval'in 1995 of the ban of 1992 under TDP supremo N.T" Fama
Rao was part of the effort of ruling class parties not to drastically
lose support base in the electoral game. Nevertheless such proclaimed
easing was basically designed by the State for counter-revolutionary
and suppressive ends: primarily to encourage deseftions and dissensions
:rmong revolutionary ranks feeling the crunch of the repressions and
secondarily to wirtch and mark the movement and structures of thc
communist revolu,tionaries' organisation, for a more systematic repres-
sion to follow.

Ban or no ban, then, the repressive conditions persist; but what thq
ban signifies is an explicit stepping up of repression. An cxample of
the barbaric leng'ths to which the rulers go is the murder in June of
Comrade Ramakarnt, founder-member of the mine-workers' union Sikasa,
and onei'othil comradc, who were burnt to death.

While the Stat,; has made the PWG the focus of its formal bans
and propaganda blitzkrieg, it is not only the PWG that is being, or
will be, targetted by the Statc machincry. The August 1996 issuc of
Red Star pointri to a series of brutal murders of communist
revolutionades in thre fortnight of Junc before the latest ban. Comradcs
Satyanarayarra, B)iru;pala Reddy, Veera Reddy and three ottaer comradcs,
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e(IvIL>Red Flag reporls, werc killcd in fa<e encounters in Warangal
districr- C-omradc C. Krishnamurthy, pmvin<:ial committee member of
CPI(ML)-Towards a Ncw Democr:rcy was rilled in an encounter on
thc following day. In Kakinadq a distrir:t committee member of
CPI(MLITND, was kidnapped and tortured for days before being
remanded to judicial custody. A disrict comn itt:ee rnember of CPI(ML)-
Libcration was also arrested and criminally assaulted. In this period,
too, raids were routinely conducted on vr llilSies, large numbers of
'suspecS' wcrc amested, tortured and confined; and attacks on women
and oppresscd scctions continued unabated-

In fact, lorfures and encounter deaths have Seetr i rilicted on comrades
of various organisations in A.P. throughout i.he past decadc. In the

nineties these attacks have become more Eruesorne and brazcn. The
ban of 1992 was subsequently used to, ficr< cly suppress any press
coveragc of any Naxalite activity and mass programmes. The cruel
killing with torture then of two young pres:;merl (.Ghularn I(asool and

his fricnu) to drive home the point will hrve taught: lesser press
profcssionals the lesson for their proi[essi :na]i lit'e-time. The eight
banned "front organisations" of the PWG covtrt:rl all walks of secular
life - peasants, rvorkers, wornen, studients, intollr:ctuals aLnd artists'
This was a way, then, of terrorising all seculrr rrass organisations in
the state: by the staie home minister's stai.)nrerxt at the tinne, it was
thc only way to "effectively curb thc open nnilris activity" of such
groups. Raids on supporters' hornes, tortur: atrd cotrfinemr:nt, threat
of confiscation of all properties of aiders rnil abt:ttors arbitrarily so

defined, were all aimed to crush the democra.i<: a,ctivity anrl urges of
commoi working people. The ban inrposed nour il; lin fact an attack
on lhe srnrggle urge and desire for a rcvoltttiolraty alternativc amonS
ordinary people.

The alternating use of stiff repressiom and calcrrlatecl relax;rtion (with
implicit invitation to desert) in fact exposes t"rt: p,olitical wr:akness of
the ruling classes in handling the situation. I'leither alternat.ivc yields
rcsults for the future security of the ruli n6 classes. Re'v'olutionary
organisations, as the comprador press has brerr quick to Poiint out this
time, can go deepcr underground. Thr:y antl .heir relpresentatives and

sympathiscrs have frugal needs, knovr the leo;lle and their lnnd and

are givcn shelter by thcm. One ruling class p eris report front (iadchiroli
indignantly points to the Rs 13.5 crore anntral r:xperditurt:,rrn a 3,000

check just 84 squad nremtrers. The comprador
necd fclr rcfiorm to r( vers;e lhc re'volutionary
Of course, as the collapse of the "Rs 2/kg rice

b thc pcoplel schemc and the prohibition <,n alcottoll in Clrrandrallabu

Naidr's A.P. has underscorcd, the crisis rn lfie p<llitical economic

system leaves the rulers no elbow room for even such shcw of reform,,

The rulers must, therefore, view the people and their revolutionary
leadership rvith fear and fierce aggression. It is this basic approach,"
and the political weakness of the rulers implicit in it, that we Inust
grasp in organising a fitting political response to it.

Statemelnt
The Comnrunist Party iReorganisation Centre of India (Marxist-

Leninist) condemtts the ban on the CPI(ML) Feople's War Group in
Andhra Pradcsh. lt condemns the continued barbarous attacks on PWG
and other cornmurtist revolutionary organisations, which it sees as part

of the enhan<:ed overall attack on democratic sections themselves. The
encirclernent and brutal treatment of whole villages and of urban
localities is ;:rart c,f t:he litate machinery's terror tactics to suppress the

masses of our working people, to make them desist from any activity
for realising a revolptionary change in their lives, and to make them

disown their 9wn itighting rr:presentations. Even the dubious "relaxation"
of repressivt: onslraulEhts from time to time is aimr:d to lull the people,

cause confus: on ancl divisions in their frghting ranks, and entice some

sections to ,lel;ert the revolutionary stream and enter the electoral

vortex. The altei;raling use of suppression and its relaxation shows

the basir; inef'fecLiveness ol'either method and the political debility of
the rulers to tircLle the situatir>n. All the revolutionary organisations

should strive tq 11;iv,: a fitting rclitical response: trc the State's actions

taking into irccount thiri politi<;al debility of the rulers. They should

hold high the tlag of rev,olution steadfastly; step up their efforts to

builcl thl mirss r!:v()iutionlry rnovement and organised power of the

people; and, on thrrt basis, .enable the strugglilB masses of people

efettivety tc, ciefi:nrl t:henrselves and the gains of their class stmggles

against the State's srrppressive measures and terror tautics. All the

democratic and enlightened sections should unequivocally oPPose this

ban and the attetrrdant persecution of the struggling people' as weil as

the revolutionary artd the democratic cadre.
Secretaqt,

Centtal Committeg
CPRCITML).
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Our Legacy
In this issue we continue our series of artic'er on thc' legacy of thre

international communist movement.
The story of how the peoples of the Soviet Uuion rcsisted t,he Nazi

inttasion in 1941 is a remarkable epic. In valaut ond passion it riva,ls
the grcat mythical eplcs, but in scale it dwa,fs thc.m:- for its heroes
aad heroineE were not individual noblemen, ,>ut lilerally millions of
ordinary peOple. And they were not fighting tor tie'ir indiviclual. honoatr
or for that of their families, but in defence of whot thoy h:.ad collec'tivetly
built, a socialist Stale, their own political pov,er. TIwt was th,e sccret
to how the Soviet Union led the world strugtrle agfliilst fasci,sm.

The. afiicle below provides some glimpses into how that fight was
organised by the Communisls.

War of the Whole People
It was the socialist Soviet tlnion under Stalin's leadership that played

the leading role in saving the urorld frorn Hitlerite fascism. To appieciate
this fact we need recall only, a few facts.

Bulk of Hitler's forres ranged against the USSR
Hitler ovcrran nearly all of Europe betweer 1939 and Jurre l94l .

In thc latter half of the l930rs Germar,y and Itrllr had lent the:ir armed
support to Franco's victorious forces in Spain; Italy had invaded and
captured Abyssinia; Japan had capturcd Manchuria and was alternpting
to subjugate all of China; and Germany had r,wallowed Austria. Now
thc Germans took just two years to conquer Czrechoslovakia, Poland,
Dcnmark, Noruay, Holland, Ilclgium, Francc, the, Balkans, and Greece.
The Americans had yet not entered the war, anct despite having declared
war on Gcrurany in Scptcmbcr 1939, the Britis,r nctually were avoiding

engaging the c'enmaLny fonces. This was the periorJ known as the
"phoney war". Even in 1942, Ilritain and the LISA restricted themselves
to -small military operatiorrs in secondary theatres clf war in Africa
and the Pacific.

German and the n:maining their allies.
By contrast, there was no ground war in Europe at the iime, andin North Africa the British were facing only four German and I I

Italian divisions. The British and thc u.S. vrere evidently keeping open
certain options. senator Hanry Truman (later to become vice-prisidtnt

Even after the turning point of the war in November 1942-February
1943 with lhe deft,at of the Nazis at Stalingrad, and the sready strearn
of Soviet victorieri thereafter, the British and the Americani coolcd
their heels. They plarced high hopes in an (ursuccessful) plot among
the top echelous of the German army and police to assassinate Hitler,
seize power, and conclude a separate peace with the Anglo-American
forces.

By the beginning of 1944, ^f the 315 divisions and l0 brigades
that rnade up the (ierman army, a total of 198 divisions and six
brigades, or 70 per r;ent of the forces, were operating on the Soviet-
German front. A funther 38 divisions and l8 hrigades supplied by
Germany's sateilites were als,o on Soviet territory. In Italy the U.S.
and the British troops were opposed by 19 divisions, or less than six
per cent of Germany's grounrd forces. In France, Holland, Belgium
and Norway, despite the expected Allied invasion from the British
isles and stationed only 64 divisions, or 20 per
cent (A .ioke was told in the besieged Leningrad
of I are you fighting? Hitler: 'For living space.'
Stali atta.cked.' Churchill: 'Who told you we are
fighting?"') The imperialist press recently made a lot of noise about
the 50th anniversary of "D-Day", the June 6, 194/,,landing of British
and American forces at Normandy, France, which finally opencd the
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in guns and mortars
More to the point was the situation lLlcng the nrain ^line 

of the

Gernrans' advance, where the ratios fav('uted them by 3:l or even

5: l.

war; limited loss of life despite large-scale battles (thc Nazis had
conquered alrnost the whole of Europe losing only 300,000 men), Yet
detailed intelligcn<;e reports of domestic opinion showed that Germans
were indecd not enthusiastic about the war -- their mood varied between
"brief periods of e.xultation when victories were announced and relapses
ihto depression when they were not followed by a return to peace."
In March 194.2 Hialer said that, if one judged the state of the country
from the complaints inclurJed in these intelligence reports, the u,ar
would have treen long lost. (Getnnny 1866-1945)

The Naz.i shategy in battle was thus calculated to ensure speedy
victories with minimum loss of German life and maximum economic
gain. I'his was the infamous "blitzkrieg" - lightning war -- whereby
swiftly rnoving nrechanized columns (tanks and armoured vehicles)
would shatter the enemy's defences at key points; in close coordination
with these fbrces, the Gerrrran air force would pound the enemy troops
into disarray. Infarntry assault teams would only then follow, to engage
with the lett-overs; and the "soft" civilian rear would be rapidly seized,
to deprive tlre ftont of hintcrland support. The intention of this strategy
was to prevent ttre scale of German loss of life ar,l loss of moral,e
wtrich would be ;inervitable in extended conflicts. It also allowed the
Germans to seize, virtually intact, the productive forces of the conquered
country, and e.xpl,oit thern in favour of Germany.

But the seeming strength of the blitzkrieg was also its weakness.
If the assault did not succeed rapidly, serious deficiencies in supply
would turn up; there would be frequent mechanized failures because
of the shortage ol'spare parts; long infantry entanglements would lead
to heavy loss of life; the domestic front, fed on promises of quick
victory and rich spoils without sacrifices, would grow restive as the
war brought no clear victory and no spoils; the morale of thc troops
thelnselves would flag.

Seeming invincibility of the btitzkrieg
At any rate, none of these eventualities occurred as the Nazis swept

through Europe. They reoccupied the Rhineland in 1936, occupied
Austria in 1938, and occupied Czechoslovakia on March 15, 1939,'
without even having to fight: they merely terrorised these states into
subnrissiion. The invasion of Poland on September l, 1939, ended in
just three rveeks. On April 9, 1940, Germany conquered Denmark in
a day aud Norway in 48 hours. The invasion of Holland on May 9-10
compelled the Dutch to surrender in five days. On May 27 the Belgians
surrendered. On Iune 17 the French capitulated. Between April and
May 1940 rhe l,Ia:zis corrquered the Balkans and Grcece. Besides,
Romania, Brrlgaria and Hungary were madc satellitc states.
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The Soviet Union's strategy of resistance was, as Stalin put it, a
"war of the whol)e people". This involved the following:

infiltrate eneml/ linr>s and organise resistance in the occupied areas.
In besieged irncl starvation-wracked cities they not only mobilised the
people to burld dr:fencesi and train themselves in fighting, but took on
all the rnost onerr)ul; duties, such as going house to house to aid the
starving and ailirrg, as well as clear the bodics of the dead. Those
not in the armr:d forces were r:arrying on battle in other fronts -- in
order to mobLlir;e the peopl,e to produce at hectic rates and reach much
needed supplLes on ri,ime. Nlo olLe reading the narrative of the war can
fail to be strrrck hy hou, the resistance only succeeded because it was
organised by an iroll-strong Bolshevik party. Little wonder that Hitler
instructed his troops to go to any lengths to wlpe orut the "commissars".

il") Mohilisatiorn of the country's economic resources to flght the
enemy. This reqrrin:d:r vast switchover of proriuction to meet the
defence nr;eds: trrctor factories turned out tanks, stecl plants began
producing metals nreded lbr tanks and guns, irgricultural machi:rery
works began turrningJ out mortars- Massive plrrnning w:rs required to
plan new produr:tirtn links between the plants :o ensure smooth produc-
tion -- and this plarrning had to be done at top speed.

At the san:Le tirne. the most remarkable evacuation in history took
place. Whole gianrt tflactorie,s were dismantled and shipped to the east
of the USSR., wtrere they were reassembled in a matter of weeks.
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the occupied areali o,f the liov'iet [Inion. The Party and the Govcrnment
issued a directive on .Iune 29 l94l itself regarding organising such

resistance, and by the end of 1941 on occupied Soviet territory therc

were already nroi.e than 250 und,erground regional, town and district
Party committr:es rlin:ct ir g the military operationsi of hundreds of
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nificance for thc Sovicts of dcfending in thc fitrr:est possible way
even thosc positions that could not bc held for lorng, fighting "lost
battles" as if therc wcre hope of winning.

It is intcrcsting to comparc the resistancc put up by Europcan cities
and Soviet cities. Yirtually all of the major Eur,rpcan cities meekly
surrendcrcd as Nazi troops marched in. There were no battles in the
strects; no popular barricadcs; no Protracted siegt,s.

By contrast, the banle for Kiev, capital of thc Soviet [Jkraine, lasted
83 days, with the working class of the city fil hting alongside the
troops. No doubt the Nazis, numcrically and technically superior, rivon,

but not before losing 100,000 troops. For 69 days the coastal:rrn'ry
and the Black Sea fleet defended Odessa, assisted b1' the local popula-
tion, bcfore thc city was finally abandoned.'l'hr: coastal city of
Sevastopol fought for 250 days of heroic defen(;e, cut olf fionr all
overiand communication with the rcar, and facing great hardship in
procuring food and ammunition. Only on July rf, 1942, was the
Sevastopol defence abandoned. The historic city ,;f Leningrad, cr:adle

of the Revolution, faced the longest and most painful siege in human
history - the 900 days' siege, as it came to be irnown. For the first
winter of thc siege there were virtually no.supp.ies ol'food: rations
in Deccmber were just 125 grammes of bread a day per head. Starvation
took the livcs of over.700,000 in this city of 2.5 million. Yet they
refused to surrender! The Leningraders held out till, due to losses on
other fronls, thc Germans were forced to retreat. In each of these

cities, apart from tens of thousands of citizens vollunteering to fight
alongside Orc troops (no matter that they had inaclecluate weapons and
even less training), virtually all able-bodied persorrs were mobilised
to dig trenches, build barricades and fortifications,;:atrol the roofs so
as to throu' incendiary bombs off when the Gerrrritns dropped them,
form workers' battalions that would engage the invading troops, and

so on.

Battle of Moscow: First setback for the Nazis
Smoiensk fell; Kiev, too, fell; but it was crucial that Moscow not

fall. Stalin stayed in Moscow even through tht peritld of Sreatest
danger, and personally d.irected the front as Cotnrnancler-in-Chief of
the Soviet armed forces.

By September 30, 194 l, anxious at the slippirrg deadlines for the

completion of Operation Barbarossa, the Ccrtnan :omtrtand decided to

fbcus its efforts in the direction of Moscow. Twc-tj-rirds of its pllnzer
and motorised divisions on thc entire front wer: concentrated here,
and the Germans had, on the central direction ol erttack, 40 per cent
more men, l2O per cent more tanks, 90 per (retlt more guns and

mortars, and 160 per cent more aircraft. More armoured divisions were
pitched against Moscow than had been used in the entire invasion of
France in 1940. "The way has been prepared", said Hitler, "for the
final, shattering blow which will crush the enemy before winter sets

in". Two strike forcels moved to the north and south to cut off the

city in a pincer movoment while the third struck in the direction of
the city itself. The Irlazis advanced towards the capital steadily, but
there was bitter fighting each step of the way.

On October 20 a l;tate of sicge was declared in Moscow and its
suburbs. The Moscorv Party organisation rallied magnificently, and
360,000 Comrnunist F'arty mernbers and Komsomol members wcnt off
to the front. Muscovites worked.day and night to turn their city into
a virtual fortress, building de'fence lines. In case thc enemy should
break into the city, the citizens formed hundreds of armed workers'
detachments, conrbat units and tank destroyer units. About IOO'00O

Muscovites took military train,ing without leaving their regular jobs-

During thc Battlc of Moscow many joined regular forces at the front.
Meanwhile, workers in the arnaments plants put in 16 to 18 houn a

day in order to turn out equipment at breakneck speed.

in defence of Moscow, new troop formations were being raised in

against numerically and technically supcrior forces.
-Indeed, that was what they did. The people will not forget the

heroes and heroines of lhat struggle. An anti-tank group of just 28

men -- ftussians, Uklaiuians, Kazakhs, and Kirghizes -- when attacked

died along with 2l others of the 28; of the rcmaining, four were
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why d'you look so glum? Show more courage, fip;ht, rrll the Germans,
burn tlrcm, hunt them down like rats! I'm not arfiaid of death, comrades.
It's happiness to die for your people..." Then, addressing the German
soldiers: "You're about to hang me, but I'm n(,t alone. There are two
hundred million of us, you can't hang us iLll. My death will be
avenged..." Then, at last, "Goodbye, comrades! lfip;ht, don't be afraid..."

And they will remember the raw 17- and l8-year-r:ld cadets of the
two Podolsk military schools, who were given the task on October 6,
l94l of holding up the Nazi battering-ram for five to seven days
against all odds. They managed, in fact, to stall ttte ertemy till October
18, at the cost of most of their own lives. G:neral Strelbitsky, then
commander of the Podolsk aftillery school, movi,ngly describecl in his
orticle "TWelve Days of One Year" how the carle:s fc,ught on in many
inslances even when thoroughly outnurnbered, ilr ttt,r flce of certain
death. "Almost every one who returned to the s,:hroci appliLc.l to join
the Party", said Strelbitsky.

Thrrc were many, many others, whose names miglht not have been
recorded, but whose valour was no less. Strelbit:;ki records an insttance:
"At dawn on October 6 our cadets reachod tlre tveritern o,utskirts of
the vill Strekalovo where they found some, .So'rir:t Sr>ldiers who were
exchanging lively fire with the Germans. I hesit:rtt: even to call them
'soldicrs' sincc they were sixteen- and seventer:n.yean-old boys armed
with German submachine guns and machine guns. Oaptain lvan Starchak,
chief of thc paratrooper service of the Western Front was in connmand.
[-ater they told us their story. They were l(omsonol (Communist youth)
activists from the regions which were occupierl !y the Germarrs, and
wcrc training at a special rcconnaissance school. ][hcy rvslg going to
operatc deep in cnemy territory. Starchak was thei;: lparachrute instructor.
Whcn they heard of the German breakthrough, litrarchak realisied that
thc road to Moscow was widc open. He assur-red cornnrand over the
group and straddlcd'the road. For 24 hours th<,y kept thLe Gernnans at
bay. Twenty-four hours meant a lot in those di: yr.I{undreds of young
Komsomol boys gave their lives on that small slretch of road from
Yukhnov to the river Ugra. Each captured subm;rcitine gJun and nrachine
gun had meant the spitting of their blood. But .hey lhad held out!"

What we learn, in fact, from the history of hr: Great Patriotic War
is the capacity socialism had to inspire vast mass;s; of oldinary people
to extraordinary heroism in its defence. Such lre'oisrn uras not out of
somc blind patriotism inherent in the Russian psyr:ht:, ais some would
suggest. (See, by contrast, the poor showing of the I'sarist troops in
World War I.) Rather, it flowed from their iidentifir:ation with the
srcialist state, their own rule.
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stalin realised very well the political and military significance ol'
this heroism. Even as the Nazis stood a bare 40 km from the city,
the Parry decided to hold the traditional meeting of the Moscow Soviet
on November 6, and the military parade on November 7, tlrc 24th
anniversary of the Revolution, with Stalin addressing the gathering
from Lenin's tomb. Tr'ops marched past in the defianl paradle -- and
then straight on to the tiont.

The Germans rhrev/ y'et more forces into the fight during their second
offensive, which began on November 18. By mid-November, along rhe
main line of attack, they had a 5:2 superiority in tanks ancl t.;:t in
artillery. Arrd yet rhe defenciers held every inch with their lives, making
the enemy pay the price. In the twenty days of their ser:ond offensive
(November l8-lfecernber 1) the Nazis lost over 155,000 dead and
rvounded, about 800 taLnks, o.yer 300 guns and some 1,500 aircraft.

Finally, on ll)ecentbr:r 5, l94l, the Soviet counter-offensive was
launched, wittr rlre help of reinforcemenrs rhat had been built up in
ihe interim. Thr: inh:resting feature of the counter-offensive was that
the enemy still had a numr:rical superiority in tanks and artillery. But
the enemy was nou, trattered ancl demorilised. FIe had tasted here,
over the course ol' s:rx months on Soviet battlefields, wtrat he had not
tasted while overrunning all of F)uropei "war of the whole peopie*.
The Nazis retrer rted, firr the first time. The exhilarated people of the
world called it the "miracle at Moscow". By January t942 rhe Red
Army mounted a ge:ne,ral counter-offensive, pushing the Nazis back
further.

The Battle o1 Moscrrw had been the decisive engagement of the
first year of tht: ryar. llt had shown that, given death-detying display
of grit by the l rar;ses, the Gerrmans could be tied down and delayed;
and if they coull Lre dellayed, they coulcl be defeated by reinforcements.
This was a lessrn that wali to be put to use agairr in July-November
1942.

As yet the mirtter wzrs far fiom decided. By the spring of 1942 thc
Red Army counter-itflensive had ground to a tralt. The Ciermans
rnanaged to dig irr l2(f knr trom Moscow, and so continued to pose
a threat to the capital.'1'h:y took the coastal town of Sevastopol in
Iuly 1942. The sir:g,r of Leningrad continued.

Now lhe Gennans de:ided to launch a fresh offens;ive, but tllis time
in the south, wtrerc the country's petroleum reserves lay. It was the
battle there, at the city' of Stalingrad on the west bank ot' the Volga
river, that justly has been corrsidered the single most important battle
in human history. For it rnarked the turning point of World War II
itself. The story c,f how Stal:ingrad resisted, and finally dug Hitler's
grave, would require a separate article.
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How Soclallst Chlna Defeatrxil lnfliltlron

Thc lest fivc ycan during thc lMF-ordcrd 'suucttlral sdiusuncnt'
prrogrr6mc, hrvc witncrscd sharp inflafion -. th+ hrighcst _avcrtaS-c 

talc

iorloy fivc-ycar pcrid sincc the transfcr of lxrwcr. Indced, tll}e fcature

of fhi gfgcturet adjustmcnt prog mrnc thai n'ost dirrrctly 1,llfects thc

largcst numb,cr of pcoplc is-sustained pricc risra, thnrsting crorcs of
pripl. into avco morc dirc povsrty. Pmp! c $'eat urith disdain tlrc
ioJnt rtUigticgl cxcrciscs whcrcby thc Govurlrnlcltl hns atu:mptcd ttl

provc ihat, in fact, priccs havc comc undcr cr)nltrol. Bul'rhilc thc
'-o.on pcoplc fcct ioUUcO and chcatcd by pricrl risc, th,ey.lhavc littlc
insight iriio its c8us6" and cvcn tess hope tlat it (r$,n GYer brc bmught

undcr conEol, lct aloac rcvcrscd.
!ilhcn thcrp ir gcncral price risc. the owncrs o,f llsnd and capital arc

rblc to compcnsalc for this by raising r3nls, illt,cr$st rotcrs, and priccs

of fhcir commoditics. Howcvcr, workcrs are unttblc lo fully comP6nsatc

by hiting thc prlcc of thcir labour Powcr. At,d hcn,cc inflatiorn actually

rignllicr-thc intensified cxploitation of thc toiling scctions'

Ceoct of prlcc r&c b lodh
In scmi-Icudal scmi-colonial lndia, lhcre sn: tive ,or six ntajor sourccs

of pricc risc.
drst. givcn thc bactwardncss ol productioa, there are :frequcntly

rhorOjcs- of various commoditics. For cxan plc" thcrc orc perpctually

3h9113;* of such csscntia,t commoditics ari pulses a-nd. e6iblc oils.

Takinf advantagc of thesc shortages, thcre iri large-scalc-hoarrling hnd

blackirarkctingln scarcc cgmmodities. Gigartit: stgcks of black money

arc casily and swiftly dcployed toward suclr lnoarding'

Secondly, the Stati inc.urrs substantial butlgetary deficirs -- that is,

in ondcr io makc up thc rihortfall in its rcvcnuc, the State creatcs

additional moncy. Since additional moncy is put in_circulati,on without

"AJition"t "or*oditi"r 
to back it up, the price of each r:ommodity

,irol ftur deficit-induced price rise is cff:c,tively a tax, one-which

iri6-th" poor ttrc hardcst. flh connection with the question of deficits

tf,r", p"int" nccd to be notcd. til Ttrc sh rmfall in rcvenues in the

budget arises partly from the rcfusal to tax the rich or to attack black
money. [ii] The growth in expenditure is partly due to ballooning
servicing cos,ts oi' froreign and internal debt, as u,ell as various other
unproductive exp,enrlitures 'and transfers of wealth to the rich. [iiil
Budgetary defir:it;, while inflationary in the short term, need not be
so in the long term iI cleficits arc incurred for productiya purposes --
ie if in the krng terrn suppXy of commodities increases. However, siuce
in fact tlrey are incurred for iargely unproductive purposes, they fuel
inflation. Gi',,r:n the huge and growing requirornents of servicing the
domestic andl forr:ign debt, there is little scope for the budget deficit
to ever conrc un(ler control in thc present set-up.)

Thirdly, thre linrjlian economy is dependent on imports, the way that
Third wor{d c()uritries are. Consequently there arc various forms of
drain by foreign iintr:rests (foreign debt servicing payments, profits on
foreign investm,ent, illegal flight of capital), The consequent constant
shortage o1 foreilln exchange leads to the continuous devaluation of
the Indian n:,pee vis-a-vis the currencies of devcloped countries. As a
result, impor':sl corst more irn rupee terms, leading to general pricc risc.
(At dmes, plicr: rise also results from increases in international priccs
of irnported comrnodities -- eg. oil; on the other hand, decreases in
international plicr:s of certain commodities produced by India also
leaCs to thes,: cornmodities being exported, regardless of Indian uecds
- eg. export rrf cotton yarn -- .and this in turn leads to hikes in
dornestir: prices of such products.)

Fourthly, on ihe basis of their stranglehold over the Indian economy
and polity, im,oerialist interests are able to hike prices here. For
example, thcy are able to scll goods (eg. machinery) to India at priccs
far higher than they are able to in their own countries.

Finally, under 'World Bank-IMF guidance (which indeed has becn
there, steadily inr:reasing, since 1957, but has dramatically incrcased
since l99l), all public expenditure is being tailored more and mort
to the interests of foreign capital. This means that expenditures that
do not directly br:nefit foreign capital,'s present interests are cunailed
-- eg. food and fertiliser subsidy, leading to sharp increases in food
and fbrtiliser prices (and thereby all prices in the economy). Indeed
even non-subsidised servic,es, such as the railways, are being whippcd
into generating profits by hiking their prices. Further, in an attcmpt
to attract foreign capital to various infrastructural sectofs, the prices
of the serviceVcommoditi,r:s produced by these sectors are being in-
crcased rapidly.

In essence all ttrese causes of price rise are related to the semi-feudal,
semi-colonial nature of our country's economy: an economy whcre
production remains rclatively backward; wherc, as a rcsult of thc
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narowness of thc market (ie the poverty ol tlre masses), capital flows
into parasitic activities such as speculation/hoarding rather than produc-
tive activities; wherc the St8te itsclf oper ates as an instlument for
gigantic parasitic exEactions by rentier classes; u'here the economy is
not insulated from, but is bound to, the rrorld economy, and where
imperialist interests are ahle, by and large, to dictate the oppressive
and cxtortionist terms of that integration irtto the world economj. tn
sum, priccs reflcct thc heightened extractiorts by domestic and foreign
parasitcs.

lte sodallst way
By contrsst, lct us look at how socialist China (1949-76) dealt with

the question of prices: first, how they kept lrrices undcr control; and
secondly, how thcy subonJinatcd prices to the interests of the toiling
classes.

Beforc libcration, thc Chinese peoplc suffir:n:d the horrors of inflation
pcrhaps morc than any other country in.the world. From 1937, when
the war against Japanese aggression began, tc I\{ay 1949, the Kuomintang
g,overnment multiplied the total amount of bank-notes 140 billion times.
At the end of thc period, goods procurable in 1937 witlh one yuan
(thc Chinbse currency) cost some 3,5gg,Q$(t,000,C100 in 1949. ln 1937,
l0O yuan could buy two cows; by 1941, ttrey could buy a sack of
flour; by 1945, two cggs; by 1949, a single sheet of toilet Paper.
Bctween drawing their salaries at their workplacc and making their
purihases the same day, workers would finrl prices had shot uP by
2O pcr cent.

With the founding of the People's Republic, control of prices and
cstablishment of the new curency were urge nt taslcs of the Communists.
The first move was to smash speculation, b:rnning trafficking in gold
and silver coins and foreign currencies, marking lhe new currency (the
renminbi) the only medium of exchange, ald irresting hundreds of
leading speculators in precious metals, gririnr and other commodities.
The Statc commercial departments seized cr>ntrol of large stocks of
commodities such as grain, cotton yarn and, pir:ce goods, coal, salt,
supplies for industry, etc, and ensured nornitl supplies to the market.

Under the Kuomintang (KMT) compradot-feudai regime, the Chinese
currency's value had been in the grip of imperialist powers, In 1935,
the KMT regime instituted a new culrerc)r, the "fabi", which was

Wgged to the value of the British pound, nnd later the U.S. dollar.
The country's entire gold and silver reserres were deposited in banks

in London and New York. The currency's valur: rellected the fluctuations
in the value of the dollar and the pound Inortjover, it reflected the

relative strength of the Chinese economy I'it;-a-vis thoser imperialist

economies. Thus, when the dollar or pound caught a cold, the fabi
caught pnetrmon:ia. In 1935-37, when the price index went up 22 per
cent in Brilain, in China it went up 34 per cent.

The People's Republic in 1949 centralised all foreign trade transacrions
in the hands o{' the Starte. Secondly, it establlshed its own forcign
exchange rates, and outlawed all private foreign trade as well as
private dealing in foreign exchange. In just five months, between
Novenrbel 1949 and March 1950, the People's Republic established a
unified fiscal and economic administration, eliminating waste in
governmental expenditure,. enforcing rigid control of cash.

Thcreafter, China pursrred a scries of policies which ensured the
stability of the currency.

l.) The key lactor was ensuring u large voiume of goods in the
hands of the State. Agricultural growth was 2.5 to 3 per cent a year,
a nrodest rate compared to the rate of industrial growth, but achieved
under adverse conditions. By 1977, China grew 30 to 40 per cenr
more food per r:apita on 14 per cent less land than India. This was
matle possible by land reform. followed by step by step cooperation,
thc deveioprnent of .communes, the introduction of new technoloBies,
(he extension of irrigation, electritlcation, mechanizarion, and land
reconstruction. lEqually irnportantly, China distributed this tbod far
rnore equitably to a population 50 per cent larger than India's. This
was made possible by state purchase of crops and distribution ihrough
state commercial enterprises.

In industry, the growth was most dramatic: taking 1957=100, the
index of industrial production grew from 61 in 1953 to 523 in 1976.
According to th$ statisticr; of the U.S. Central Intelligenpe Agency and
the U.S. Departrnent of Commerce, China's crude oil production grew
from 0.4 million tonnes (mt) in 1952 to 84 mt by 1916; coal from
66.5 mt to 448 :mt; cement from 2.9 mt to 49.3 mt; chemical fertiliser
fronr 0.2 rnt to 27.9 mt (by 1975); electric power fronr 7.3 billion
kwh to 133 billion kwh; tractors from zero to 190,000 15 hp units;
powered irrigation equipment from zero to 7,000 thousand-hp units
(by t975). (p. 1t 36, The People's Republic of China: A Documentary
History of Revolutionnry Change, ed. by Mark Selden, 1979)

However, following Mao's principle of "walking on two legs", heavy
industry was not built up at the expense of consumer goods industries.
Tlrrough socialist construction, the supply of all sorts of consumer
goods such as cloth, paper, sugar, cigarettes, medicines, bicycles,
sewing machiner;, radios, and so on increased several-fold. The volume
of the nation's retail sales in 1973 wasi more than scven times that
of the earl'y por;t-liberation days. Stocks on hand at the end of June
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1974 wcre doublc thosc of the same month ,n 1965. The plenitude
of commoditics behind ihe increase in money srlp;rly scrved to stabilisc
priccs.

2.) Thrc circulation of money was planned sc, irs to Prevent imbalances

betwcen thc supply of moncy and of commcdities. Moreover, strict
controls wCre placcd on cash. All governmenlt agencies, organisations,

red to depo the
unt in harrd, any
The Peop le , the

rt-term cr:d and

communcs according to the growth of production and the expansion
of thc market. (Long-term capital needs of enterprires were met' not
by loans, but by dircct State allocations.)

3.) Unified price management was also possicle because the State

owned all the products made by the State ent.erpris,:s, and purchased

all markctable farm produce from rural lre ople's com,nunes at
(reasonable) prices it set. For commodities vital to the natiqnal interest

and to the livelihood of the pcople, sucfi as ste:el, coal, petroleum,

county level or even the shop level, keeping in nrirnd general principles
lon.
nomy, when supply of a pzrticular c'ommodity falls
ts price goes up, thus reCuciillg dr:mand. But in

socialist China, in such cases, if the commodiLy was anr essenllial one,

rationing would he instituted and efforts worrld b,e rmade to steP up

supply as soon As possible.
in ttre case of non-essential commodities, ito'we'i,en, ;lrices were

sometimes raised. But these price rises worrl<l be accompanied by
rcduction in thc prices of some other goods lhus t:nrsuning that the

total purchasing power in the hands of the pelpler relnarined tlhe same,

and hence the value of the culrency remaine'l stable'

have taken place.
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4.) During 1937-47, deficit financing averaged 70 per cent or rnore

of the total budget of the KMT regime. As the compradors and feudal
forces were expropriated after liberation, and large industry was
nationalised, the i;tate possessed adequate revenues to ensure that it
did not need to engage in defrcit financing. The revenue from state
enterprises grew liom 34 per cent bf the budget in the early years

after liberation to 90 per cent by the mid 1970s. [n order to balance
the budget, the stress was on increasing revenue r-rther than increasing ,

the rate of taxes. I.ndeed, there were no personal incorne taxes (income
differentials werc relatively small, and by the 1970s related basically
to number of years of service and to difference in skill levels).
Agricultural tax fcll from 12 per cent of total farm output in 1952
to 5 per cent in ttre 1970s, and represented only a very small part
of state revenues.

In increasing r€,v€nu€ of state enterprises, prices of their products
were not incrpaserl; rather, efforts werc made to enhan':e productivity
and exercise thrif't.

In this fashion, b'y the beginning of 1965, China had paid off all
of such extetnal de'bts as it acquired in the l95os, and by the end

of 1968" it hrad nzdeenc:d the last of its domestic debts.
Not only did (lhina thus tuin a budgetary surplus in most years,

but it \rvas ilble to set aside about 2.6 per cent of the budgetary
expenditure each year as a contingent fund. Morcover, the state

maintained st:ocks of goods in its hands, which were in fact another

form of fiscai reserrvc. These measures allowed for balancing the budgct
even in bad yearr;.

5.) Since rll of socialist China's foreign tradc was centralised in
the hanrts of the State, it coukl ensure that impons and exports *ere
made on the brrsis 9f v,hat wal feasible and in the people's interess.

times, neither was lhere a drain of gold from the country nor did the

Chinese cunency's value come under pressure.

6.) The aid (ir c skilled manpower and training)
receivecl by china alist Soviet Union shortly ufter

liberation in 1949 terms, extremely beneficial to

China. But after t hev's revisionism, and China's

opposition to it, aid was abruptly discontinued in 1960, leading to
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massive dislocation in thc industrial sphere. Th:rr:after Clhina p,laced

In brict China libcratcd irself from semi- ierrdlal, sr:mi-colLonial
bondagc.

7.) Thc principlc govcrning priccs, as wirh all othcr prices of the
cconomy, was its subordination to the political ol rjr:ctirres. It is first
ncocssary, by contrast, to see what role pnicrs prla'y in bourgeois
economics.

and incfficicnt allocation of rcsourccs.

By contrasq priccs in socialist china were sutordinated to socialist
objectives. This does not mean that prices were set without reference
to costs. Indecd,'prices wcre broadly set accordintl to production r;osts,
the expenscs of administration in wholesaling anrl l,etailing, plus a tax
and a "profit" per unit. However, the delaile J picturJ *", ,o.e
complcx.

Firgt, for scvcral commoditicsl, such as basic rlaily necessities such
as cotton cloth, grain, and edihle oils, prices vrer.e set low, usually
accompanied by rationing. The aim was a fair distribution of basic
itcms to cveryone. For non-necessities, prices wer.e set relatively high,

yielding larger Prcf,rts, morit of which went to State and provincial
budgets, thus efl'ectivellr cnrss-subsridizing essentials.

- Secondly, pric,rs at u'hich ttre State purchased agricultural produce
from the pea$anlry *err: steadily ilcreased, while pri,ces of industrial
goods sold in the ccruntryside were kept the same ,)r even lowered.
(For example, prices o{'fertiliser, fuel, livestock fecd, electricity and
vqious types of equiproent were act[a.lly lowered.) Taking the year
1950 = 100, the terrns of trarle index between China's agriculture and
industry moved in alrrir;ul trire's favour, to 134.4 by 1958, and 166.7
by 1970. (China's Economy ond the Maoist Strateg;y, John Gurley,
1976, p.251)'l'his is,lirectly conuary to the expericnces of almost
all Third World countries. At the same time, the State ensured that
urban consumers did no,t suffer: grain was sold by the Statr: in urban
areas (and in those rural areasi devoted mostly to industrial crops) at
prices below the pulchase price. This subsidy was incurred by the
State (i) because it d:emed that ensuring adequate foocl for all was
an overriding objec:ive of the State, and (ii) because ensuring reasonable
prices for agriculturall goods ensured that agriculture had the capacity
to invest in impro,vernents t'o increase output further.

Thirdly, p,rices were generally prevented from fluctuating. Stability
of prices allowe,C for smoqth execution of the plan (calculations and
allocations woul,l ,cttrerwise be disrrupted by prices changing. And if
prices. espeiially tlre rmajor ones, could change at any tirnri, eiterprises
might respond t,t, the;m in rvays th;lt would either reduce the supplies
needed by other' ,:nl,erprises or leave surplus goods to accumulate
unuscd.) Moreover, price stability cenrented the alliancc between urban
workers and rural peasants (prirce changes generally enhance the incomer
of one section at r.he cost of another).

Finally, in a variety of wa1,s, steps were taken to reduce rhe rolet
of money and pri,reri in the spheres of production and distribution.
For example, a nunrber of services were provided free to their members
by communes and to the workers by industrial enterprises: health care,
education, bathing arnd shaving facilities, entertainment, and so on.
This further insulated the peopl- from price changes.

What was the effect of all these policies? Prices in socialist China
remained miraculousl'y stable, and in fact even /ell slightly. A hundred
yuan in 1973 could buy commodities it would have cost 101.6 yaan
to buy in 1965, according to the Statistical Bureau of the Pcking
Municipality. In the case of services, IAO yuan in 1973 could buy
what it would have cost 103"2 yuan lo buy in 1965. Il in 1965, in
Peking, awo yuan could buy 0.25 kg of pork, 0.25 kg of eggs, onc
kg of ribbon fish, 0,.5 kg of bean curd and 0.5 kg of cabbage, in
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Retal] prlce index 111.8 t21.3

coac ot ltvlng of
Bcaft and vo'kers 115.5

Prlcc tndex of lndu-
strlaT producis sold
in rlrral areas L09.7

rlgrjcultural Ptocure-
firnt ptica lndex 121.5

1974 it could still buy all of that -- plus 0.5 k11 cach of Potatos and

grecn onions. (Why China Has No lnflation, I'errg l(uang-hsi, Peking,
1976) ' 1 

'

As can be scen from the accompanying table, the cost of living of
staff and workcrs rcmained the same between 1965 and 1975 (row
l), thc retail price index fell (row 2), the prici: index for imdustrial
products sold in rural areas fell (row 3), and the agricultural procilrement
pricc indcx rose (row 4).

Chlna's Prlcc Indlces, 1952-75: stable
agrlcultunc's tcfms of tmde
(1950 = 100)

19s2 L957

The Problent of IMortgaged Land and
Benami Land Transfer in Malkangiri
District and the Adibasi Sangh's
Struggle o\rer lt
The economic geognaphy: how the process of exploitadon got
accentuated:

The recently formed Malkangiri district was the biggest subdivision
under undivided I(oraput district. It is a part of the eastern Chat
mountain range of Dandakaranya that extends from Bastar of M.p. to
East Godavari of l(.P. and Gadchiroli of Maharashtra. In this vast area
about 68 tribes and subtribes Iive a substandard life pertaining to little
more than prirnitive economy consisting of food-gathering, hunting and
hoeing or ploughing of the land. Among the tribals of llalkangiri the
main tribes are Kandha, Keya, Bonda, Didoyee, Paraja, Ganda, Saura,
Savar, Bhumiya, Matia, ttralba, Gandia, Gadva, Bhatoda, Kumbar,
Kumar and Rana, r:tc. Apart from the tribals, there are some scheduled
caste population like Kupiya, Pali, Alnia, Tanti Dama, Basadam, etc.

The economic life of the Adivasis and other poor peasants of'
Malkangiri faced further crisis after about 40,000 refugees from
Bangladesh were settled here in 226 villages under a Central Government
scheme between 1964 and 1988. The refugees were settled by Dan-
dakaranya Development Authority (DDA) by cleaning long stretches
of jungle to provide each of the settlers' families about five acres of
arable and a household plot ranging from 30 to 40 decemels. They
were also providerl with agricultural implements such as ploughs and
bullocks and seeds,. Small and medium dams were built for irrigation
of their land and pclnds were dug for pisciculture. Roads, hospitals
and schools were also specially built for the se:ttler villages. They 

.

were given free fiinancial aid for one year for maintenance of their
families. And most important of all, the appropriate land records of
the distributed land were given to the landowners by the DDA after
obtaining proper clearance for the same from the Centre.
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Afrcr the reversal in China, of course, price rise has been unleashed
on thc pcoplc. Capitalist China regularly sufftrs annual inflation ratcs

of 2O pcr cent and over, outdoing even India, and recalling the

Kuomintang cra. But the record of socialist China remains standing
testimony to 3he fact that prices can definitel v brs controlled by a

socialist cconomy, which placcs politics in conmand while ensuring
a plenitudc of production!
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Sidc by sidc and in total contrast, wcre tlre Adivasis; among them
old habitans and the ncw rehabilitated ones rvho lost thcir land due
to big dam projects operating in old Koraprrt district, specially those
of Macchakund and subsequently of Balimelr. Witlr no clear direction
from the authorities, the state rehabilitation trfficeni did not demarcate
the distributed land properly. And no land re,:ord was prepared and
distribruted. Evcn the forest land cleared for tlem by the state level
rc-settlemcnt authorities werc not properly re<orded either by the forest
departnent or by the revenue departrnent. Thus both the departments
stake their claim on such land.

Becausc of bureaucratic callousness or c ut of calculated design,
proper permission was not obtained from the (jentre nor was the land
situation convcyed to the Centre, before the rre'w Forest Act came into
existence. Moreovcr, much of the distributed land vvas shown as forest
land in the last settlement. The absolutely corrupt prirctices of settlement
officers did not spare even the old inhabitrnLls, irnd the land under
thcir possession was shown as forest land.

As a result of all this, even after decades ol rurLning fronr pillar to
post, thc overwhelming majority of the natire Adivasi peasants t:ould
not get the much-covetcd land pattas for the lerncls which they have
bcen cultivating for generations. Year after;'errr ttey languish with a
scnsc of insecurity and suffer at the hands of tlne revenue and forest
officcn who harass and fleece them on e'le;:y conceivabl,e pretext.
Thus, with regard to the land security and tlre trenefits accruing from
it, thc anomaly and sharp contrast between the sons of the rioil and
thc Bcngali rcfugee settlers came into sharp fxrus.

The crisis grew because of yet another factor: that is, the refugees,
coming from Bangladcsh, were from an advancec srtate of semi-feudalism
whereas the local tribals still languished in tlre sltage of food-gathering
and early stage of semi-feudalism. Their prr mary deprendenc:e on the
forest started to diminish and slowly shifted tc, rcuntivation b,ecause of
thc ruthlcss loot of forest property by ourtsidr: lrarJers, contractors, and
smugglers side by side with the forest corporation.'llhe forest officials
helpcd to quicken this process, and by tlLe sieventjies the primary
dependence of the tribals shifted from that ,rf foresit to the land.

But there was a scarcity of land. 'fhe scolre for podu cultivation
got reduced to almost zero..At this stage, talJng ad,vantager of ttreir
own uppcr hand socio-economic situation (cr1f having p.ttto land,
knowlcdgc of better cultivation and knowin g ttre value of the land)
and of various devclopmental projects for r'div,asis and Dalits, some
of thc clcverer refugee settlers started steppinl; jnto the sahukar (usury)
busincss. They took subsidised loans frorn th r lanks and invested part
or thc wholc of this in usury. Their main olrjr:ct be:ing acquisition of

the tribat land, very quickly they mastered the art of manipulating thr:

law, pleasing the officials and hoodrvinking the straight and simple
Adivasis. By this, these cleverer refugees quickly joined the old horde
of sahukars already operating in Malkangiri, mainly consisting of
Oriyas, Telugus, l?unjabis and Marwaris. "Ghatidian" is a local name

for dikus or sahukars who crossed the ghats, came here as paupers,

but in the course of time, by ruthless exploitation of the tribals'
became big landowners or big businessmen. The adhikaris or Govern-
ment officials were of course always there to accentuate the process

of such exploitati'on. Thus the loot of Adivasis and Harijans increased

manifold. Howevr:r. the reason for special metrtion of ihese Bengali
dikus \s that whenever Adivasis struggle against exploitation, ihey try"
to give it a communal colour or turn, so that the leaders may quit
haliway out of sheer embarrassment, and the ordinary masses of
Bengalis and Adivasis stay divided, to the detriment of their common

interests and struggles.

Causes of mortgage
The need of the tribal for cash mainly arises due to: sudden death

or sickness of kith and kinl legal cases; bribes to officials (forest,

police, revenue) as and when demanded by them; marriage; rituals
ielated to pregnarrcli, childbirth and attainment of' puberty of the girls;
prayaschit (r punishment awarded by society on an individual who

comnritt; sonre "social i:ritne", Such crimes inchade marrying a lowei
caste person, beirtg beaten by a lower caste Person, being beaten with

a shoe, going to jail. gr:tting pregnant despite being unmarried, having

some w;unci whiLch rurns sore and smells, defying the village deity,
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days. Thus the tribals take about four monthri lroliday from their fields,
which cuts into their income considerably ar d ureakenrs them economi-
cally (whereas their Bcngali counterparts have no holiclay. They get
much more produce compared to the tribal.).

Method of mortgage
When the need for money arises due to sur;ln soc:ial cornpulsions,

the nibal approaches a sahukar with the telp of a sartik(tria (mid-
dleman). Generaliy such a sartikaria is a llari.iarn living in tribal
villages or a village Nayak or a literate person. ilctrtil:arias are of two
types. Some, like Ghena Kherasta of f,otrel, pla 7 tlher role of professional
agcnts acting in favour of sahukars. They lo<,k out ficr a neecly peasant,
approach and inform him about the intention cf a cr:rtain sahukar who
is interestcd to mortgage or purchase land. Som:tirmes they, liil:e Hiranya
Sanya of Sadasivpur, even advise botkr sahuktr..ancl the ray6t how to
procecd and what the terms and conditions ;horrldi be,. T'he,other type
of sartikarias have nothing to do with the sc nta or corrditions. 1'hey
are witnesses during the actual transaction ancj ilgreennent b€jtween the
rayat and sahukar. Usually they are the ones ivlro, have some connection
with a prcvious mortgaging (of their own lrrnJ or riomebod'y close to
them). In these cases the rayat directly appr,raclu:s lhe sahu,l:ar, works
out the conditions (rate of "chhidni", and so on) anrJ just gets these
(two or three) witnesses for the accomplishm,:nrt,cf t:he prirrrate.dieed.
So in actual sense of the term, this second rype o1[ scnrtikariltLs are not
sartikarias but mere witnesses, and the acl;,ral ,sartikoria is the rayat
himself.

However, thc Adivasis of Malkangiri are mirirrly illliteratr:. The literacy
rate among thcm is less than 10 per cent. A.ctuaLlly, one lvill rarely
find a person in a village who can both :eid and write. Thus the
actual money transaction between a needy tribil aud an eager sahukar
is always falsely recorded in favour of th: sifiukar on some plain
paper. Later on, taking advantage of the des a panchayars (siince these
documents have no legal status) these reccrds arc productjd to take
away the concerned Adivasi's land as mortg;rged to the s,ahukar in
lieu of the loan given to him.

Thc traditional dcbt system involving land nrortgage brinrgs in the
"chhldri" question in the whole of undividr:d (.oraput. Llnder this
system, thc diku or sahukar takes the peasant's land by loaning some
amount urgently needed by him. Generally t te amounr is not very big
and ranges from Rs 500 to Rs 5000. As a rate of chhidni some amount
is frxed at the whim of the sahukar (and certain conditions are also
imposcd).'Chhidnl" mcans an annual cut frrnr thrt main loan amount
formally agrced between the two parties -- ntyot and sahukar. In some

are so adepr. at manipulating and exploiting ttle innocence of the
Adivasi peasirnts. thzrt th,e rr:lease of theland, on"e mortgaged, becornes
next to impossibl,:.

The extenl of arrb,I arming.
Say, for exanrple, the Seema
Konda, amounting t<> s*oputi
Biswas. This land wa chnidni
was fixed at Rs I ,0i 0. This being class one land the cost of its annual
product coukl be calculaterl at the minimum (at
the rate of tl,s 2lJO per qr.rinta really Rs 300 __

that is, assunlinrg thrrt there is s it iomes to Rs
22,400. But the arlSitrariness of hulcar to cultlvate
the land-for rse\ren years. Even after these seven years, he again gave.
xf l'-500 to th] lpeasant and.cultivated the land for one *--o.e y"u..
Thus, with just Rri 8,500 ttre sahukar earned, at the most conservativc
estimate, ahout Rs l,79,2OOl And yet lhe sahukar was not prepared
to part with thr: land.

Apart from such arbitrariness in fixing the chhidni (where no rationale
is involved (scept that of the dirc need of the hapless peasant), in
many cases, the sithukar.s irnpose such conditions as those reminiscent

in Khatian No. l4l as plot no. 199. The annual chhidni tbr this class
one land (Bedha .lami) was fixed at Rs 300. As a condition Bhaven
Mandal forced lSamra Padiami to stay as a goti not in his house but
in the house of tsiiswapati Biswas to whom he (Bhaven) owcd somc
money. Samra Padiami recei'.'ed as wage Rs 100 per month for two
years.

Dlspossesslon through benaml transfcrs: Sahukars do not always
stop cven at such medieval cxploitation. In nrany cascs they finaliy
dispossess the pearsant of lris land oncc and for alt by cheating him
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urd making a sale dced withorrt his kn lu,l:dffc" by betami transfer
or bf forciUy mgking hitn agrec to sign lhe tiale$ dcext. I'his is always,
donc'rvith the connivancc of the compel:nt re\rcnue officials.

.,. ':No-doubt thgre ha.ve becn many laws both before arnd after 1947' to chcck land transfir to. non-Adivasis in the agency areas. According
'io'thc Aqt enacted in 1956 known as "Ori ssa Rr:gulation -- 2", seizute.
posses$ion, elchange, lease sale, gift or any such act of transfer of
land bclonging to an Adivasi will be regarded as illegal, unless there
is proper permissiott by a higher tevenu(i officer of the rank of R.O.
or sub-collector. Scctiott 22 of the OIR ^A,ct restricts sttch transfers,
and thc district wilfare department is rruthorised to supervise such
cascs by going to the spot to see whether the selling party is really
aggrievcd afld the rate is appropriate an i no fraud is done, etc. But
nothing of the kind ever takes place. [n alnlost all cases of land
transfer none of the government officers go for the on-the-spot verifica-
tion. Thcy do not evcn vcrify whether tl,e seller is the neal owner of
thc land. They almost always act as the ,rald servants of the sahukars
who are dispossesing the Adivasi peasants of their lands in one way
or thc other.

One such case is that of Gada Bhumiyrr of Chitapani one, who took
a loan of Rs 2,(XX) from Bijay Naik, trn employee in Orissa State
Electricity Board, in 1982. After five years, ic in 1987, Naik demanded
Rs'7,000 from Gada Bhumiya knowing I'ull well that the lattcr could
not pay the sum. When Gada cxpressed t,is inability to pay this much,
'dnd agreed to pay Rs 4,000 after the harvest, Bijay did not agrec and

dcmindcd hc makc a sale deed of his llC.l of land plot no' 242 of
K.N 6 in thc name of Dasrath Burudi, belonging to Chitapani-I.
Howcvcr, Burudi never took posscssion of the said land. It wasd
occuplcd by Bijay Naik. Later on, in 1988, when Gada Bhumiya came
to know that Bijay Naik's wife Basanti Lrtit Na,ik, a non-tribal teacher,

" had applied for permission to purchase tlrat land, he opposed it at the
sub-collector's office. He continued to file repeated objections till
1991. But in spite of this on March l), 199)1, the permission was
granted by the sub-collector without hearirrg Gada Bhumiya.

Another such case relates to Sanu Madkani, a Kandha Adivasi Peasant
bclonging to village Pagri Puspali. Since hr: is an alcoholic, Biswapati
Biswas loaned him small amounts over a period of two years' After
two years Biswas informed the peasant that he has taken a loan of
Rs 7,000 and for that he must part wilh his I I acres of land (plot
nos. 239, 240, 243, 213). Later on, he alstl milde a sale deed, and in
that dced mentioned having paid the peitsrlnt Rs 12,000!

The third typc of land transfer rclates to anobadi land. The peasant

Jagannath Dalei took a loan of Rs lB,)00 fi'om Dambaru Khilo of

Dyke-3 (sa.ne, Gram Panchayat) ook possessit,n
of Dalei's two acres of land at ram panchayat
Nakamama,li). The next year with the loan
amount. Btrt Dambaru Khilo refused to accept and though he harvested
the said larrd, demanded interest, Since it was not the custonn to give
interest in such cases, Dalei approached the sarpanch fsr a vichar.
Khilo did rrol turn up. This situation continued year after year. In the
meantime Dalei lefrt Khadikajodi and came to another village Dum
Suliguda, of P'otrel Gra,m Panchayat,20 km away. In 1995 he approacherJ
the Adibasi Sangh and sold the land to Badu .Galari of Khadika.iodi,
since the villagers put a claim on the land and decided likewise. Badu
also cultivated the lanrd. But it was tbund that on the said anabadi
land there have been encroachment cases twice, one in Dalei's name
and another in Darnbaru Khilo's name, which is clearly against the
existing revenue law.

Thus the general pattern has been that of the sahukar's continuous
effbrt not to leave the land to the original peasant, once it comes into
his possessiorn. For this he may force the peasant, or take the help
of another tribal to carry out a benami transfer, or carry it out with
the help of revenue officials. Thus the alienation of land has been
going on unhindered. 1[o date 120 such cases have come to the uotice
of the Sangh.

Building the struggle, cautiously but steadily
As far as peasants' consciousness and preparedness are concerned,

the issue of mortgaged lands and fraudulent land transfers has been
somewhat different from thc issues of "panu" extractions (illegal taxes
by police, revenue and forest officials) and arbitrary takeover of Adivasi
peasants/village lands for afforestation (by soil conservation or forest
departments). Ttre arbitrariness and outrageous nature of these extrailtions
and takeoverri have been openly visible, affecting collectively a large
number of peasants, if not all, of the village. It has been relatively
easier for thr: people to perceive their common interest and gathcr
courage to rally into struggles against them. The Malkangiri Zilla
Adibasi Sangh could expeditiously work out its .stfuggle policies on
these issues and organise large scale mass struggles on them in different
pockets of the district in a relatively shorter span of time.

On the other hand, though the issue of mortgaged lands and fraudulent
transfers is also very important as it affects the vital interests of the
Adivasi peasants, so far as mobilising the pesple and building up the
struggle over it is concerned, there exist sofne complicating facftrrs
that come in the way. The first one among these factors is that it
affects the individual peasants separately, ie, it gffects them on diffcrent
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occasions and in somcwhat diffcrcnt conditit,nsi. Besides, the arbitrarily
fiied chhidn' ratcs and othcr imposed conrlitions, which are brought
into operation in the form of formal mutu;'l agreements between the
pcasant and thc sahrlur (in sPitc of their to,tallY uncqual respective
situations' aod conskfcratfrrns) are usually lept as'E secret .- by the
pcasants because of ignorance and false scllSC of prestige, and by the
sahukar for ultcrioi motives In a way this practicc of chhidni'is
intcrtr,vincd with nol oaly thc economic lifrr r:f thc peasants but also
wit[ thcir socid lifc in thc community, because of the Adivasis'
innocent but misplaccd scnsc of morality. D,ue to this, the peasant
cannot easily realisc and question the injustice perpetrated by the
sahykar, as it might bc maligned by the sohuLar as the peasant's
going back on his word given at the tim,e of taking the loan. Even
whcn a peasant realises and resents such j njustice, he refrains frorn
putting up a struggle either out of thc feiu tlrat thc sahukar will not
givcn him a loan again and he does not h rve any altcrnative source
of crcdit when another necd arises, or out of fie fear of the sahukar's
ruthless muscle powcr. Over and above all this, in cases of benami
land transfer, there is thc fear of harassm:nt through litigation and
thc might of officialdom. All these factors ner;erisitate greater democratic
education and organisational preparation (to rally other vitrlagers) before
taking up struggle on these issues.

A more complicating factor has bcen tlrar it is not only a few
unscrupulous sahukars but also many mitldl e peasantr;, particularly
among the Bengali peasants, who have beerr lndu lging in thc practice
of kccping poor peasants' Iands undcr mortgagle through the chhidni
systcm. This makcs it possible for the sal,'.ul'ar to mobilise sections
of the middlc peasants against thc poor peasarrts. Particularly so for
the Bengali sahukars to mobilise entire Bengali villages on iommunal
lines against the protesting Adivasis. All this nec,essitated a differentiated,
flexible and even sclectivc approach in deeling with the cases of
mortgaged land or benami transfers to lvin ovr:r the middl,c peasants
and isolate the sahul<ars; to take particular (:a'e to th'wart the attempts
of the sahuka$ ot other vested interests for <re at:ing comrnunal tensions
and even to minimise the scope for all the sahwkars getting united
against the rayats in the initial stage itself

Keeping all the above mentioned cr:nsider atio,ns in mind, the Sangh
leadership proceeded step by step, in two phases,'witlr due caution
and carc towards building the struggle on lhr: issues of mortgaged
land and fraudulent transtbrs.

In the first phase initially (in 1991!-93) rt did not directly initiate
or intervene (because of lack of sufficient inforrnati,on and prreparation)
but extcnded moral support through its pa tchay:nt lr:vel units to the

aggrieved peasants in some villages when they took to struggle to
take possession of their mortgaged lands -- as in the case of Ramachandra
Madkani of village Seema Kanda. Later in 1993-94 the Sangh selectively
(where the Sangh was strong and the peasant firm) took up three
cases of frauduk:nt land transfer. The first one related to about seven
acres of village Puspali; the second one related to about two and a
half acres of Chitapani-l; and the third one related to about four and
a half acres of RHC-ll. In all the three cases the people of the
concerned villagr:s were mobilised in support of the aggrieved peasant
and all the conr:erned land was forcibly possessed and given to the
concerned rayat. In the first case there was crop seizure, and in the
latter tro cases foncible cultivation by the rayat with the help of the
Sangh. While m'ainly relying on organising such mass struggles the
Sangh subsequcntly instituted some lcgal cases too against lhe sahukars
on behalf of the, rayats. It has been extensivelJ, using these cases to
expose the explo;itation and fraud pcrpetuated by lhe sahukar-administri-
tion combine.

Of these three struggles, the struggle for the land of Gada Bhumiya
belonging to Chitapani village was of particular significance. In this
case, lhe sahukar involved was an Oriya sahul<ar and there was
ccntinued rr:pression from the administration. The harvested crop was
seized by the revenue inspector and two policc cases were foisted on
Gada Bhumiya. tn spite of such harassment, thc Sangh stood by Gada
Bhumiye in every possible way and the land continues to be under
his possession. Ttrre extensive and steadfast campaign conducted by
the Sangh irr this cirse, against the Oriya sahukar and the administration,
had anothel significanrt effect. It helped to blunt the attempts of the
Bengali saliukars to create communal tensions in cases rclating to
them.

Spurred hy the prinrary successes in these three cascs and by the
campaign in connectiort with them, the peasants shrted bringing hordes
of cases of lancl nitortgage and. fraudulent land transfcr to the Sangh'
Consequently, the liangh proceeded to take up these issues for organising
struggles irr a reltrtively more comprehensive way. It steppcd up its
general can pa,igrn on thrcse issues and simultaneously took to conducting
a survey IVj th the help of the Ganatantrik Adhikar Suraksha Sangathan'
a democrat ic righs orgranisa.tion of Orissa, to dig out the modus
operandi a rd cont;retcr facts on these issues. To ensure participation
of the people irn this investigation, the Sangh publicised it w-idely

through-issuirng press statements and holding meetings in differant
panchayats.' 

Simultanoousl'y, thc Sangh raiscd thc slogan of fixing a commonly
acceptablc ratioual basis for Frxing the rate of chhldni, which hithcrto
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has becn entirely dependent on thc whims of thr ::ahukars. '!Mth this
slogan thc Sangh held cxtensive discussions wittr the rayats and irlso
accostcd the sahul<ars and the administration. It al tcr held a big rally
of thc rayats which was also attended by some rel)r,csentatives of the
sahulurs. In this mceting various aspects of th: irisue vyere openly
debated. Through these discussions it was dec dr:d that since land
mongaging caqnot be totally stopped as of now (ls liong asi altemative
pubiic sources of credit are not available and pirticuliuly as lorng as
the lack of legal security of land possessions prevail), at least some
justifiablo norms for fixing the rate of chhidni trtrl are transparent
and commonly applicable be cstablished.

Confronted with this mobilisation of democratic o;rirlien, the sahukars
took a dcfensive posture. They, particularly the Ilerrgali sahukars,
started posing as merely rich peasants cultivati n6 the landl; o1t the
Adivasi peasants as sharecroppers, ie, having trkeltr rhrese lands on
sharecropping in lieu of the loan given to the peasants, rvhich could
bc treated as advance payment of the share o i thLe oiwner-pea,sant.
Thcy cven appcaled that the norm that emerged-ir tht: f,lrncrus Teb,haga
pcasant movemcnt of Bcngal of 1946, where two-third5 6,6 the produce
goes to the sharecropper and one-ftird to the ou nrn, srhould be taken
as thc basis of fixing the chhidni. But when it vras suggested that,
as per their claim, the norm of fixing one-third of the value o:[ the
total crop raised from the owner's land should br, fixed as the rate
of chhldni, ie, the anlount to be deducted from tlle total amount of
loan given, the sahukars plcaded that since the3' rarid the monrery in
advance'as a loan, thcy should be allowed to trke a certain funher
amount.alr intercst. Obviously, there is an essentiirl differemce between
a normal sharecropper and these sahukars who are taking the lands
of peasants under duress. Nevertheless, out of tlre consideration that
thcsc 'argumenrs have thc potential of swaying the, Ilenlgali middle
pcasants and also taking into account the limitations of the preparrtory
phase of the peasant movement, the Sangh decicterl to concede rlhese
arguments at least for the time being. According y, drawinrg upon the
immediate interests and consent of the rayats, the Sangh hamrnered
out the following agreement as the rational frame that is bindin,g on
all for deciding the rate of chhidni: The total procLuce from the land
will be divided into four parts and one such frrurth,l parr will be
rcgarded as the justifiable chhidni, The difference bet\veen one third
and onc fourth of the produce (ie, 8.33 per cent) vrill be regarderd as
inter$t on the loan and may be taken by the hmdhotlharus.

Further, on this basis the following norms were dr:cidcd: the average
producc wili be calculated according to the kind rrn,d area of the land;
the value of thc producc will be calculated according to the rate

prevailing in the rna.rket (not as fixed by the government since it is

generally strer ches oI land with some elevation, generally producing
rnandia, .iantt, bad.iana, suan, a:td, kanju) the annual rate of chhidii
will be between l;ls 250 and Rs 350 per acre. I'hese agreed norrns
and ratcs were derclrred and widely publicised through a lcaflet by
the Sangh in Arrgr.rst 19915.

The ong<lin1t surve'/ and popularisation of the above agreement not
ornly greatly e:nthu:;ecl tho rayats but also created a great commodon
in the camp ol' the bandhadharus.

rayats' share of the r:rops they raised previously. They requested the
Sangh to nnecliate an amicable settlement and fresh agreement with
the rayats. As the ,ayats too were considerate, the Sangh decided to
pursue a flexibk: approach towards them.

At the same timr:, the sahukars and big peasant section of bandhad-
harus slarted attempts to thwart the agreement by playing dirty tricks.
On the one hand, threy were approaching the Sangh with their grievances
or grudges ab,rurt the kind and arrea of land to plead for reduction in
thc rate of clilridni and even offered to give generous donations to
the Sangh. On tlte other hand, they were trying to prcvent the rayats
from telling tlre truth to the Sangh cadre at the time of the survey
or taking their cirses to the Sangh, by various means -- exerting social
pressure throurgh agent sarfi'tarias; luring them wirh offers of further
Ioans; and browt,eating them with threats of physical rcprisals. Further,
they tried to swa/ the Bengali peasant bandhadhanrs with the malicious
propaganda that all their crops and lands rvill be seized and all the
loans given by therm will be declared as annulled by the Sangh. They
even desperately triied to close their ranks, mobilise goonda forces and
intimidate the peo,ple throrugh a show of strength in the villages,
lodging false comp,laints. All +his created a lot of tcnsion in thc area
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in thc harvesting scason of 1995, and subdued a cornsiderable number
of. rayats in villagcs where thc Sangh's influence was nort strong.

However, in villages where thc Sangh's influence was stronp_i, the
ruryats,werc undaunted. They enthusiastically reported their cases to
the Sangh cadre and eagerly came forward to get r:heir due or occupy
their lands at any cost. Thus, by October 1995,50 such cases came
forward for waging struggle. Nevertheless, keepitrg in rmind the inade-,
quacies in the survey conducted or the limitalic,ns of the existing
organisational preparations, and also with the inrprrrtant consideration
of differentiating bctwecn the Iower section of l,andhadhanrs and the
sahukars, the Sangh selected l0 cases for acti vc struggle. In these
villages the Sangh made extensive preparations lori mirss mobilir;ation
and for self-defence (to rcpulsc the attacks of the sahnkars' goondas)
at thc timc of harvcsting. With such preparatic ns,, it made concrete
strugglc plans either for crop seizure and repo;sr:ssion of the lands
under the occupation of the sahukars or for prr:vrlnting the sahukars
to usurp the crops from the lands under the rayats' possession, depending
on the nature of the case invol'yed. The fighting spirit and confidcnce
in thc success of the struggle nan infectiously high.

Right'at this momcnt, there was a last-ditch malicious attem,pt by
the district collector too, to subvert the approach and struggle plans
of the Sangh. Posing himsclf as morc radical than ttre Sangh leadership,
thc district collector tricd to incite thc rayats into an all-out struggle
against all Bengali bandhadharus and throw them out of the possrossion
of the lands. He even threw a sop to the rayrttt; in the form of a
promise to form.a cooperative bank to give loarrs to the needy under
thc Sangh's leadcrship. For a timc this caught botlr the Adivasi peBsants
and the Bengali peasants unawares and frayed tenlpers on comrnunat
lines. Had the.collector succeeded in his machinartion, it would havc
united all bandhadharrs against the rayats and frrrstrated their struggle.
But the Sangh cadrc, and leadership, being irhvays on the alert,
intervened in a timely way to foil the coller;to,r's attempts. They
cffectively erposed the motives and implications ,rf his plans and stuck
to the originally decided approach and struggle p,lans" With this, the
collector's tnd sahukars' attempts were foiled an(l r:he agitated Bengali
peasant section of bandlmdharus heaved a siglr of relief and even
extended moral support to thc Sangh. Finally, except in one case where
the rayat backed out, in all the cases the struggles ended in impressive
success.

The approach of thc Sangh and these successeS of the October-
Novcmber 1995 strugglcs, apart from fulFrlling tlre imn:ediate interests
of the concerned rayats, have a wider and far-re'rching significance.
As alrcadlr cvident, they boost the democratic rrwareness, confidence
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A Landmark Peasant Struggk-. in
Malkangiri

-, A Corrdqpondent

For about four months now, (ie Novermber [9t!)5 to March 1996),
under the leadcrship of thc Malkangiri Z,illa AJi rarsii Slangh, thr: adivasi
peasant rnasses in two panchayats of Malkangiri district of Orissa state
have been wagil,g a death-defying struggle aguiins[ rrhe antii-people
machinations, criminal loot of their forest arsr:ts arrd intirnidatory
attacks by the forest contractor-politician-adnin,iritration conrbine of
thc area.

Outwardly, at o general dernocratic level, tlris l;trlrllgle attracted the
attcntion of the democratic minded people oulsi,le:, irs, hraving focussed
the issues of environment (forest protection), officizrl corruption and
chcating'of adivasis, etc. But more significartly, as ir; borner out by
the actual course of the struggle at the grc ur cl l,p'vell, this struggle
symbolised the transformation of the pent-up rrr;ges of thesc peasant
masscs into their growing awareness of the netxl to fight for thcir
basic legitimate demands of A) right to stcrrrity of le.nd r.prompt
sanction of pattas of all the lands of all adiva:ii peasants, with the
adoption of a transparent and uniform policy), irnrd B) right to control
over their forest assets.

In fact this struggle has catapulted these pi:asant rmasses from a
state of docilc existence into the ambit of srrll-organisation, political
awarcness and democratic assertion of their colle,;tive will in opposition
to thc arbitrary socio-political authority of the anti-people combine.

L ABrlef Background
Thc struggle that had started in Novernber-l)ecember 1995 lras been

conccntrated consecutively in two pockets. l'hr: first is a cluster of
villages -- Tulenguda (the confrontation spot), Kirnrjoili, Boilapari, Akur,
Pitatang, Khodiapodar, Photitang, etc. of Padmrrgiri panctray:rt (about
25 km from Malkangiri district headquarters b'y road and l5i km by

forcst route). The second is another cluster of villages - Rangarratiguda
(thc confrontatic,n spot), Padarapali, Durmaguda, Pcdakurrda, Matiguda,
Gudnad, M.anga, etc. of thc Pandaripani panchayat (about thc same
distance frorn lVlalkangiri iu anothcr direction by road, but only 10-12
km away fiom the first one by intcrioi villagc route). Both panchayats
belong to the sam,e Malkangiri block of Malkangiri district. All thcse
villages cornc under the Pandaripani forest beat (also known as Akur
jungle) of the lvlalkangiri forest range. This forest area borders on the
Bastar disilict o,f Madhya Pradesh state.

The adivasis of these villages, along with those of Moupodar,
Kottapalli, Bhejaguda, etc panchayats in the area, mostly belong to
the Koya lribe. Over thc decades, they have been leading a life of
utter scarcir:y with no security of the lands they have been cultivating
for generations. Slimultaneously, there has been a constant further
deprivation and serrere harassment through "pantu" extractions (arbitrary
unofficial rollection of taxes on thc minor tbrest produce taken by
the adivasir f,tr their household needs or on any other pretext) by the
forest, revenue anrJ police oflScials.

Over and alrcrre sush deprivation and oppression, which are cofilmon
to all other piarts of the district, the peasants of this border area weie
bonescaretl of'another phenonrenon that was going on in the mid and
late eightir:s, part:icularl'y in Moupodar, Kottapalli, and Padmag;iri
panchayats. 'Ihev frequently came across a most intriguing and frighten-
ing scene of corrvc,ys of 20-30 persons or more (mostly adivasi labour,
some of whom they <new) carrying headloads or cycle loads under
the menacilrg grrarC oI. 20-30 armed thugs (mostlv outsiders) on either
side, passing th,ough the forest routes. A simprle question, or even an
inquisitive look, used to invite harsh treatment. The Sangh activists
too faced such sitruations. These loads and the armsd thugs belonged
to a dreaded lgarrg leader, G. Subhash Chandra Bose, who hailed from
the neighbouring r\ndhra stato and was engaged in the srnuggling of
the highly vrrluable tin stones from here to Madhya Pradesh and
Andlrra. Pardnragliri was the loading centre of the ore of these stones,
the processinll rlentre being at Musabandhi of Moupadar panchayat.
This notorious srnuggler e:mployed hundreds of adivasis in his smuggling
activity. Apart fionr the fi.tty or more armed thugs brought from outside,
the entire ,>fficialdom and the police were on his regular pay rolls
ano! he kept r:ntire panchayatr; on a tight leash

Nobody lracl seen him. But stories about his demonic activities ancl
the extent rf his power had unnerved the people of this entire belt
to such an extent that once in 1990, when the Sangh tried to hold a
mass meeting through so,me existing youth contacts, literally no one
attend€d it srrying blarnkly thaf they have no problems and do not
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'needran1t organisation., The Sangh published at article exprcrssing the
goings.on,in the'area but the Government locrk no action.
::Such' adverbity was compounded by anotrer factor. Being on the

bor'der of Bastar district, thre people in thestr parts were in the know
of the People's War Group's adventurist actionr;, and having faced the
negative consequences (police harassment, t tc) ol' the forays of the
squads of that group into these parts, along with their rude loehaviour
with the people, these masses were underht: influence oi' negative
ruling class propaganda against the democrltic revolutionary forces.
They were apprehensive of the motives and m,cthods of anybody who
advocated democratic struggle and organisation.

However, the Sangh developed fast and be<,arne strong in other parts
of the district, The influence of the struggl:s led by the Siangh and
of iS distinct democratic approach started percolating into these parts.
With this advantage and widely acknowled ;erC credibility behind it,
the Sangh cadrc from other parts made persistent efforts and succeeded
in organising successful mass struggles in sonr;: l)anchayats -- Ivloupodar,
Kottapalli, Bhejaguda, etc. of this belt, subsr:qrrently. Thus, the Sangh
got established in some degree or the other in some panchayats in
this belt. But in other panchayats, the diffidence of the people could
not still be overcome and the Sangh, in spitr: of hrnving sorne militant
contacts, csuld not take stable roots in the first cited cluster of villages
in the Padmagiri panchayat and it was non-t:xistent in the latter cited
cluster of villages in Pandaripani panchayat, before the start of the
curent struggle in November 1995.

On the other hand, in the last week of N[a', 1995, the marking of
the trecs was carried out in the first cluster of vill:Lges and some trees
were even felled. The people of these villag:s wcre disturbed but did
not know why and who was doing it. With the onset of monsoon,
the felling was stopped. The people were relieved. But their relief
was short-lived. To their utter shock, the felling ofthe huge sal, teak,
sisu, pipal and other trees of this 250-year-old forest was commenced
again on a massive scale in October 1995, in Tulenguda.

For generations, the people of all nearb'r villages, including two
Bengali villages, were drawing subsistencc liom this patch of the
forest (despite panu extractions). They werc agitated at the prosPect
of losing it altogether. Bcsides, they were perplexed. Over the years,
whcnever thcy procurcd some dry wood front t:he iorest or qven when
thcy cut the trecs on thcir own lands, they lravc been harassed and

hounded with persccutions by the officials b,:crttse it was "against the
law". And now, this unhindercd large scale dr:structionl

On enquiry, they werc told thc felling wa; being carried out by G.
Subhash Chandra Bosc (who had by now become a forest contractor

tr. The Problem bcfore the liangh and lts Decisions

with this dr:termination the executive committee of the Sangh decided
to take some special measures to cope with the subjective difficulties:
Apart from d'jputing the leading functionaries and full time cadre (both
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men and women) from other pars of the district ro this new struggle
area, it sought the association of a few more denocratic revolutionary
mass leaders to closely help the Sangh functionaries and cadre in
dealing with the enemy and building the mass struggle. It solicited
the cooperation of other democratic mass organisations and forces such
as the Ganatantrik Adhikar Suraksha Sangathan of Orissa (at the state
as well as the district level), and workers' leaders or democratic
personages in and around the district, for digging out far:ts and exposing
the pnomy camp along with its methods of operation and for building
mass democratic opinion and support on a wider r;calr: to this adivasi
peasant struggle. Towards the same end a Jungle Surirksha Sangharsh
Sarnity too was formed. Armed with these mcasures, the Sangh
functionaries and cadre, accompanied by some dem,:craiic revolutionary
mass leaders from outside, plunged into inrmediat; action to face the
challenging tasks ahead, with full conviction in the s;trtrggle aspirations
of the people, notwithstanding their fear compl:x,

III. Lcadershlp's Courage and Skill -- Hesitant Prc,test llrrned lnto Grim
FIght

On 22nd November, while a small team of this leading sulttggle-
forcc went on the jbb of accosting and nnovittg the aclministr,'ation,
another bigger team of this leading struggle-force pnrce,edod to Padmagiri
to mobilise people to organise direct actiort i:t ttre field. Threr next
sevcn days proved to be momentous for not orrl;' this leading strug-
gle-forcc and for thc pcoplc of this strugglc-tLre a,, but also fr:r the
entire peasant movement developing under the leaderr;hip of the liangh.

Before leaving for Padmagiri, the leading r;tru13gle'teram mret the
District Collector in Malkangiri and dem,anded t,o kncrw what the

administration is dorng about the goings-on in thr: r'illages of Padmagiri
panchayat. [n a placatory tone, the Collector sa d that thr: fellerC trees

were on the private lands of the Tulenguda peasanl:si who mighti have

sold them to the contractor, that the contractor claims to have got a

High Court order permitting him to tran{iport tle l:irnLber and tlhat he

would go into the matter as soon as po,ssible' l'he te:atn qtrestioned
the administration's responsibility in allowing suct, larlgr:-s;cale destruc-
tion of adivasis' forest assets without even Pl ol,€r spoll-verifir;ation'
While submitting a memorandum demanding i nrnr:diate enquiry' the

team forewarned thc Collector of the possible r)onsequences of the

ronction of ; dctel'mirtatio,n to resist this

illcgitimatc llectot tried to dissua'de the

tcam from resistlnce, saying ttrat the

contraclor a ent (ai if hc were concerned

about the safety of the tcam mcmbers), and that hc would do whatever
wis legally possible very sq)n. Whcn the team refused to rclent and
ivarned the Collector thdt he would be held responsiblc for whatever
happened at the fellinig spot, the Collector finally agreed to visit the
place for cnquiry, on Nlovembet 24th. This encountcr with the Collector
gave the leading team an indication of how things might have been
manipulated by the r)ontractor, and their insistence on immediate
.spot-verification was with the idea of getting to the bottom of things
and exposing the enerny's game plan before the affbcted people.

The evenlful night
Immediately, the lelding tcarn procecded to attend to the crucial

task -- of preparing the ground, the people. Covering a large part of
the distance lry lbot, ttre team reached Padmagiri, the panchayat centre,
on the same day evening. But there was no one to receive them in
spite of prior inftrrmation. The people, both adivasi and Bengali, were
afraid even to talk to thern. In the bazaar, a stronghold of the contractor,
there were some hostile glances too, thrown at thern. Well, it was
nothing unexpectt:d.

The team proceeded furrther, rralking another 5-6 kms, deep into the
panchayat. CrossiLng two tsengali villages, they reached the adivasi
village, Kanjoli. Ey therr, h was dark, silent, and being uinter, cold.
No human being could trc seen outside. All the dccrs of the thatched
houses werc shut, For a while the team-members did not know what
to do. After con:rulting the team-leader, they started raising slogans:
Adivasi Sangh Zindabadl Incluilab Zindabad! The forest belongs to the
Adivasis! We wil not allow transportation of timber! Timber smuggler
contractor, Murdaba,J! Contra,cto'r's atrocities, Murdabad!, etc. But, even
after half an hour rlf sklgan shoutirng, nobody came out. Only a few
heads, peeping tirrouglh the half-op,en doors, could be seen. .Further

slogan shouting. Finally, after about: 45 minutes of slogan shouting, a
youth came out and nret the teanl and took therrr to his house.
Convinced of ttrc genuineness of the purpose of the team's visit and
of its determination t'r) I}ursue it, he volunteered to participilte in the
Sangh's struggle progranlme against the contractor's anti-people opera-
tion. He informerl that a;lrr:ady six timber-loaded trucks had sped out.
There rvas no t.me to los:. The youth went and gathered a few
villagers for a r;hort meeting. Looking at each other they nodded in
agreement. 'fhe need to mobilise all the people of this lillage and
other villages to block iiurther transport of the timber was r:xplained.
With half-appreciiatior: arnd half-fear, they approved. By then it was
about 9 p.m. of 22nd November.
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alrangements to rally these pe<lple

e felling sPot -- with thr:ir tra'Jition
ers to Boilapari and other surrounl

from there too in the same 'vay'
marching to Tulenguda,2-3 km' tway from I'arjoli'
ttre teai was "tmltl 

with only some tangiar alld i

frOm le'/

distan stoP

n cons r :h

t trees e ol

laid them on the road. A makeshi as I

criss-crossing through the logs on t a r
;t;;t .p"i purt tf," t"u* Lwards Tulenguca' l[hr: team carrped by

ir"-ria" ir tnl road, hud6led under the rree: in rhe chilly .ight and

["piu watchful eye on the road. After some tj nrr: thc contractor and

one or two of his men on a mot

werc accomPanied bY the first mot

was
trad
join
on
bandsofarmedmercenariesofthecontra;t('rwhoreturnedfrom
r'l:ng"9-::'- ^--,^:, )r,r, tnrck, fully packed with

Firsi'came a serious attack. The contract(

"llt;';; "ootr""tor'r 
men with small and big arnrs, carne ru.shing', Some

il;.,o}-,5.fr-;; following the truck. The tcar,n-membersi, led by

thc General Secrctary, jumpeJ onto the road' 'vith some of the more
" " e iollowing, and ttrt y blocked the ro-ad' The

and goondis got dorvn with threats of assault

ared. Ttre team merrbers did not brrdge' but

ous. The contractor's [orcr: was altogether of

about 150 and the people blocking the road w':re hardly about 25-30'

A flash of thought: 
-tioi" 

ttun tt-atr or the contractor's men seemed

to be adivasi labour,-itre Sangh leaders starteri addressing them: The

s**gh;the self_organisarion-of all adivasir.It is fighting to defend

the interests or tr,e uiirasii, ,o ,""ur" their le3irirnare.rights and.against

th; ;ili;i;tion and opprcssion by the sahukus' landlords' contractors

iia-rir*oa babus. y;'|Jii; ur" oppr"$"d adivasis. we are not aSainst

Thcrc wns I PcrccPtible changc'
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to realise the''moral strength and loyalty of the Sangh leadership to
the interests of the people.

Finally, the.'contractirr himself rcached the spot from Malkangiri ar
about 4 a.m.. Without showing any aggression, tre wanted a rapproche-
ment, and staited.mouthing pleasantries: Earlier I did not know about
the Sangh: Only now I have come to know of it. I am not against
therSangh:l'In fact, I am prepared to contribrtr: to the Sangh. I rvill
not'take ctre timber now. I only want to tal e the empty truck. The
Sangh should allow it.

The team gave a measured reply: We are n(rt here to seize the truck
or block it forever. First the spot-verificatic n should take place as
promised by the Collector and only then any hing can be thought of.
Before that nothing will be allowed to pass f'orn hr:re. Dumbrfcrunded,
the contractor was finding it .difficult to hiJe his rage. He started
making veiled threats: I am not gcing to los: anything and can take
care of everybody; it is not going to be good firr the Sangh if it does
not relent, because then I rvill be forced to call for the police and
mobilise my other forces too into action. The cool but firm reply was
that the Sangh and the people are prepared or any eventuality. Left
with no option the contractor made an ignonrirrious retreat.

Surge in pe@le's confidence and mobilisation
..1- By thp.r,r'the night was wearing out and the c,ezrd-tired team members,-ind tht: people with them, could think of some rest, while recalling

with satisfaction all that they had achieved in lhat one eventful night.
Evcn such a small people's force could rebu{[ a villainous and brutal
force; at least for the time being, because they dared to fight with
determination. The Sangh functionaries and cadre bregan to feel fresh
self.corrfidence and capability to deal with such ildversities (as en-
countered during the entire night), either with regard to the enemy or
with regard to the people. The people begarr ,:o feel sure about the
dependable integrity, reassuring fighting spiri; rtnd reliable leadership
qualities of the Sangh's leading force. And mor;t imprtrtantly, the people
were beginning to break free from their fear <rornplcx and realise their
hitherto, dormant fighting potential antl collect vr: strcngth. All of thcse
factors came together into an effective springtoirrd lor a more resolute
and inspired people's struggle in the days to f,:llor,v.

23-24 November: As the decisions and pro6irannrcs taken by the

Sangh spread, the other Sangh qadre and activir;ts from othcr parts of
the district came and took up prtensive propaSiand,a and rnobilisation
work. Particularly as the word, rather the sto;y, of the leading team's
and thc people's heroic deeds qhe previous rrillht r;pread through the
villages, pcople of all the nearby villages starte(, banding together and

atrocities. Further, the realisation that there ls a Sangh that can lead

them started generat.in TheY

started carrYing their need

be. Even lheir singt\a horn

of the wikl buffalr)' call

police and all his "other forces" -- the array of ruling class political
ieaders, cutting across party lines, in the area, and goonda gangs from

outside -- into action.

ing-force and the people by threatening ing

the road and stopping the trucks. They to:

How do you know who r:ut the trees? the

contractor's men cut them and the officia asc

on the Sangh and the people in order to protect the contractor and

his loot of the foresi? Further, why are they talking cf these few

small trecs, what about the large plot of the forest that was entirely

destroyed just a little distancc away? Why don't they go and see for
themselves? With I;uch a retort,. the Sangh forces and the people (who

had already sneaked into those plots and seen the hugc logs all_around)

forced these officals to go to those plots and see.the destruction. For

a while, they, particularly the ADM, became speechless at the ghastly
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sight on. But they startt:d asserting more clearly
what ad indicated on tlre 22nd -- that the plots
of Ia were cut are not prut of a reserve forest;
that this 150 acres of land belonged, since 1982, to 22 adivasi families
of Tulenguda who sold the trees to the contracttr; t}tat the ccntractor
had obtained a Timber Transport Permit throrrg,t a High Court order
in 1995; that he is legally entitled to take the: tinrber out and that
neither the Sangh nor the other people havr: any riight to obstruct it
and if they do so, it will become a criminal olifence!

This assertion of seemingly valid legal facts smacked of a carefully
manipulated fraud which needed to be gone itrto and exposed so that
people themselves could raise their legrtimate 1;rievarrces. Pending that,
the Sangh's struggle-leading-force tactically corrfined itself to a limited
counter: Even if what the officials stated were true, how could they
be sure that the felling was limited to the so-called private tenanr
lands? Was there any verihcation done'l Withor,Lt strch a 'rerification,
how can the transport of timber be allowed" so rfi6y asserted that
whatever be the legal position, they would noi irllorv timber transport
until a proper verification was done as prornir;ed by the Collector.
With this, a mellowed ADC assured the strugllle-lea,ling-fcrrce that, he
wtrs awarc of the memorandum they submitted to the Collcctor, that
the verification as promised by the Collector ,vould be done and that
before the pending verification, he would not u,llow the lransport of
timbcr. But, he requested, the empty truck slrorld be allowcd to be
taken out. Tactically this request was conceded.

Simultaneously, the same official version of tlter "legal posirtion" of
the fclling and timber transport was being sougt,t to be establiished at
the panchayat centre aggressivcly through a sl,orv of "verification" by
officials of the police and forest department ir the presence of the
contractor and the said peasants -- indicatirrg ir definite collusion
between thc administration and the contractor.

When the other Sangh team went and accosted thro Chief Conservator
of forests at Koraput on 22nd Novcmber, hr:, like th,e Collector at
Malkangiri, tried to placate the team, though in a liffe,rent way pleading
helplessness: that he earlier suffered a severe lo is amri lharassnrent for
having firmly dealt with a similarly powerful cr)nt.ractor in another
region; that he, at thc fag end of his service, :cull<i not risk the same
now; that in any case, becausc of bureaucratic hassk:s, he could not
directly intcrvcne and at best hc could instruct rtre DFO to look into
the matter. On the te:rm's insistencc, he rfficir ll r called the f)FO and
asked him to go and verify the matter on 23rd .!{o'venrtrer'. thus 'washing
his hands of thc matter. The DFO was sullen but acr:ontparnried the
team to Padmagiri. On thc way, he even trietl, irt ar friiendly way, to

Flgure out how wei6ghty the team members were that they could make
the Chief Conservator order him on this verification mission. There
at Padmagiri, the parnchayat centre, the contractor was already present
with a large posse of official as well as unofficial forces -- the Deputy
Superintendent of P'olice, other police officials with a contingent of
policemen and a la.rge number of armed henchmen as well as some
small and big political leaders of the area. In their respective ways
all of them tried to, scare away the Sangh activists and people seen
in the bazaar. On .ioining the contractor and his forces, the DFO's
behaviour towards the team-members had abruptly changed. As if to
show the contracto:r how loyal hc was, even beore anything was
transacted he started accusing the team members of making unnecessary
trouble, whereas nothing illegal was being done by the conrractor. For
his part, the contractror started abusing and threatening the team-members
with dire consequences, whine issuing instructions to do this or that
to various willing officials. This collaborative show of aggression
subsided siome',rrhat with the arrival of the District Collector along
with the prresident of the Sangh.

After some prelinrinary encluiries the Collector demandcd to see the
copy of the High Court judgerment from the contractor. Since the latter
could not prod'rce it the enquir), was postponed to the 24th. On 24th
November a meeting was held in the D.C.'s residence where all the
contractor's mern tried to stop any enquiry. But the Sangh leadership
remained firm regarcling their demand for a spot enquiry and verification.
At last the D.Cl. conce,ded th,e dernand. The same day at about 3 p.m.
all of them prrrceecled to the spot and the revenue officials took up
verificatiorr work on a sirngle 15 acre plot and all trees on it were
counted. 'l'hen at about 7 p.m. in the evening the enquiry started.

Under such iln irrtirnidating atmosphere. some of the complainants
of the locality were herded in one after the other. They were sternly
asked whether they signe,d the complaint petition knowingly. Quite
visibly under ([uress, the peasants nodded their heads one after the
other, mumbling yes, yes, nreekly, with folded hands, and said that
they had no i,leiL irbout the contractor. While the contractor looked
triumphant, ttrr DFO and otihers announced the case as closed and
declared that the c{)nlraitor can transp()rt the remaining timber. But
the Collector knew the situation at the disputed site better: That the
timber could not bt, trrken orut without pacifying or overpowering the
pe,ople's force there, and the Collector wanted tc, avoid a violent
confrontation. With a slrc,w of authority, he announced that on law
and order grounds lre wculd not allow the transfer of the timber now
and that he w,culd mrke a.ioint-verification and ensure a jrrstifiable
cost payment for the trees and then decide about the mattei.

'li
:l

'i,
I

I
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The contractor and his cohorts must have thcu;gtrt tlheil pl'ot. to be

to get blo'urn to Pieces; bY the

urrd (on tt e birsis of infrrrmation
e): If the siri<l plot of land really
Tulcnguda ltorr is it that nobodY

earb'y vilLrg':s, including those of

Tulenguda, have been utilising it as a commolt lbrrr:st, vrithout anybody

*lti"I any objection till recJntly? And m-ore glaringly' how is.it that

l0 of these 22 peasants *"r" *rlrt"d in i990 itr a"poclu" r:as,:.(illegal

"r"^.,n".a.qdcultivationofreservefrcrestarr,cl)forcultivatingthe,^rr" iuna which the officials and the contritct or wero now claiming

to be the "private tenant lands" belonging to -hlse vl)D/ Peasants since

1982?
Also,questionsarosewithregardtoth-eso-cirllt:cllHighClourtand

tt," iirUlt transfer pe.mit' Wien' on 25tt Novernber' a eam of

iournalists came to thie area on the invitation of th: S,angh a.rntl talked

fi1i?il;'r;;;ui"-'in"iraing some of the srid re,r_anr peilsants of

Tulenguda,thosetenantpeasantsr:learlystat:dl'tratexceptl.orgiving
their thumb impressions on some paper once or t"rvice' rlhen the

;;;r;;;t approacherl them with some'inducerir(:nts' they never kmew

that some case was iougnt on their behalf irr 'he High Court nor did

they know that any-iiilt", Transfer certif cirtc rvas issuedl in their

name. In fact till u",y't""tntfy they did not evrln kntlw that the said

i"iit u"io"ged to them, nor did they know rrf any agreement between

them and the contracio, "*."p, 
the fact that the' contracror paid ttrem

only a meagre u*o,ni tupfosedl-V-. f9r ]he trees he was goinrg to take

iro. 1}tiio.'Then hc,w Aif' tnt ttign cnutt ordcr come about? Flow

was the Timber Transfer Permit issued (n'rrrnally a. Peasirnt has to

;orri'f;, fri *n"n"h" *un,, to sell rhe r.eos on his lancls and the

administration i, ,rpfot"J to i"u" the permit only .after : ]:t1t:
verificstion and m oncerned tellant's land arrd trees ls

carried out bY the
True answers to

and other democrat

First the vested interests get s

oi t"n"ncY lands of a Particul
nevenuc and forest dePartntent

informed of thiri, so that these officials can harass them along with
others at least tilll the time the vested interests decide to us€ this hand-
iwork. When these intlerests want to chop down the trecs, they get these
particular adirasis (irr whosr: narne the lands wcre earlier recorded) to
give statemen s th;rt they have sold the lrees to the concerned vestcd
interests. Thcy do this by lurirrg thesc adivasis through some mid-
dlemen who promir;e them that tlrcy can thereafter legally own the land
for cultivation. Thrus, therie adivasis are trapped into, scrving the vested
intcrests as well ar; into fighting the other, majorigr, adivasis who op-
pose the desl:ructiLonr of the forest which has been their means of
livelihood. The ve;ted irterests get away with their loot by depicting
the adivasis'rlppoiitiorr to the vested interests as a stntggle between
different sccti'ons,rf adivasis tltemselves.

This is exac:tly vvhut the lbrest contractor and [,is cohotts have done
in the present cas.,. 'fhe concrete facts are as lollows: T'his nefarious
game was first starited by Gangadhar Madhi, a timber merchant earlier
and a Congress (n) lvll-rdr nrow. He is one of the main political Patrons
of Bose no,w. InL 1982, he got the said lands of Tulcnguda put in the
name of those adi'rasis, who are Gondia tribals who have migrated to
Tulenguda in 11)7-9. In the late eighties, he tried to fell the trees to
take the timber out. The then DFO did not allow it on the gtounds
of law and opposition,by the people. In 1987, he filed a case in the
name of those tenants against the DFO, in Jeyporc district court. The
case was rejecte,d then. In 1994, the Present contractor, Bose, got the
case reopenec irr the High Coun, by frling an appeal in the name of
those same tenantsi who were taken to Jeypore, entertained in a lodge
and made to pul tltumb impressions, beyond which they know nothing.
Thc case-appe,al grounds were that those tenants want to scll the trees
on their own Lrnds to the contractor but the DFO was not issuing
Timber 'fransport Permits! Simultaneously Bose is belicved to have
tried to influence Biju Patnaik, with an offer of Rs 60 lakhs, against
the DFO. Mean'while the High Court gave a favourable order and the
Government at lhe state level changed, with the Congress coming to
power in 1995. Il was easier now. Bose is known to have donated
heavily to at least three state level Congress leaders, two of whom
are ministers now and onc a orominent MLA. At the district lcvel all
the ruling class party leaders who contested against each other in the

last elections havr: been the recipients of his favours or even been

his business partn(:rs -- the Congrcss, the Janata Dal, the BJP (official
and dissident). Ttrese favours extend even to many panchayat-block
level leaders of those parties. With such political clout he got the

earlier DFO transf'erred anrl got installed a DFO to his liking' Since
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the s'Juggle started, Bose is known to ha ve donated heavily and

proportionately to high and middle officials of rLknost all the deprartments

of ine district administration -- particularly tte DFO, the Forr:ster and
ant Conservator of f(,rests; the tehsildar, the
the tehsil and the Rt:vr:nue Inspector of two
and Pandaripani); the S.P., D.S.P., C.I., Station
the S.I.s. Apart from these political and ad-

ministrative wings, the sahukar-landlord catnpr' pirticularly of Pan-

rlakhanpur, etc panchayats and some funded "youth
", who have been nursing some lJnrdge against tlre Sangh,

his camp. Even among the inteller:tualls he has bought a
ion, including some advocates 'lf the Sangh's legal aid

committee (who liave been in the timber bu;iness)t, and even two or
three members of the journalists' team that haLd visited the area and

dug out valuable information in the struggle alea! Add to this scores

of goonda forces he had ernployed fiom oulsirle.
Sich was the network and game pian that vras found to be ranged

Koya tribe.
jl
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that such criminal schemes are being lawl ully a,llowed, started disil-
lusionment and resentment about the goverrrmLent laws and courts. The
utter hypocrisy and inconsistencies in the f;overnment's forest policies
started getting exposed in the eyes of tho people. From their own
direct experience, they began to see the glaring iontradictions. In the

ot only has the govet'nl
he forests, but it has re
on every possible pre
for their huts, etc. lV

being snatched away in the name of the g()vernment's afforestation
programme. On the other hand the same laws, bills, courts and
governments allow such destruction by tt,e vested interests! In the

concerned village. Similarly, in this struggle, ilr the facc of the proposed
arrbitrary felling of the forest in other villages, the Sangh, again basing
on the expressed resentrncnt and aspirationt,rI'tlre people, raised the
demand that all further felling of foresr irr orher villages should be
stopped and that if any felling is to take pla:e, rhe concerned people
and the Sangh should be inforrned forthwith, These demands aim-ar
not only stopping further erosion of' thc source of thie adivasis'
subsistencc but also have the larger significance of building the struggle
to excrcise their collcctive will with regarJ to forests -- rvhich in a
way enables them to exercisc their right tr control over the lbrests,
at least partially.

(ili) The lssue of conffadictions omong a,lit,asis: Creating a conflict
and if need be fuelling clashes among the arlivasis was an important
element in the enemy combine's scheme of things Lo carry out their
loot and dominance. The Tulenguda peasan:s, besider; being under the
physical prcssure of the contractor, werer also lelnpted with the prospect
of legally owning and morc profitably cultirating nrhre lands fiom which
thc trees were felled. Out of this they wrrr(: rnaint,aining a distance
from and were apprehensive of the Sangh arcl the people struggling
undcr its leadership. If thc struggling peopk: tvere to take a hcrstile
attitude towards them for having succurmbed to ttre c:ontractor''s pressure
or if the contractor succeeded in rallying the nr firmly to hris side, in
either casc it would have led to $erious tliction or even clashes
betwecn tho Tulcnguda adivasis and the adivasis ol[ adjoinimg villages.
firis could have diverted the entire strugg. e frrrcrn tltre real issue and
tsrgct.

But the Sangh leadcrship madc diligent efforts to avoid such an
eventuality. Bcsides, it took the approach of winning over rhe Tulenguda
adivasis and uniti:ng al! adivasis by applying the tactical principle of
taking care of ser:tional intercsh while fighting for overall interests.

people's blockade would not be liftcdl Due to such.a principled and
dernocratic tactical approach towards lhe minority interists the sangl
leadership and thr: struggling peoplc could win ovcr and unite with
them in the comnron strug,gle.

were visibly irked b y
thcy had anticipatec a
tight spot b)n thc ( s
struggling people ow c

Infuriated lry tlris, the cnemy combine conccntrated its forces to
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a sizeable section of the Bengali villal,ers a,ttr:nded the rally. Thus,

the more than three thousand-stu.o1g r:,lly, giving nnilitant slogans and

resolving to continue the struggle till tht' 'deman'ds as put forth by the

Sangh ri"re *"t, became an expression o I Lthe, people's iliighting resolve,

and-a fitting reply to the bellige,rercc olld nrarchinationrs of the enemy

faVs 
t<i follow.

cxtr:nsion of thrc p,eople's strugglc and resistancc that was startcd in
the clut;ter of 'uillages of Padmagiri panchayat.

On f),:cemberr 13, u'hen thc contractor started the felling of trees in
Rangarratiguda, the adivasi villagcrs opposed it and even resisted it
for ibo,rt iwo hours. But they were overwhelmed and scared off by
one Gar gadhar Burda, a Congress cx-chairman and the main henchrnan

of the ;rrtracl:or in the rlrea, and his forces. Thc adivasi villagers,
who hal alrearly heard tt,e inspiring stories of the people's struggle
led by rhe crourageous and reliable Sangh leadership in Padmagiri in
Novermtrer,, rverrt io ['admagiri in search of the Sangh leadership and

contacterd thr:re one of the cadre of the Sangh. On being informed by

the concerned cadre about all this, the Sangfr functionaries proceet'reci

to Ranllarnaliguda and took Prompt steps to mobilise the peopie to

obstruct the on led bY the Sangh"

nrore than 5()0 apons and forciblY
stopped the fej also contacted the

Coillctor arrd the Collector did
not take arny action and later, when quesc,clned by the GASS fact-finding
team as to why he did not take auy action, replied that he wanted

the preoplt: to unite more and intensify the struggle further'! The people

at Rangarnat;igruda set uP a vigilance camp there to check any furlher
attempts rrf ttr,p contractor to fell the trees there.

The conrtractor st.ill did not relent. When frustrated at Rangamatig.rda,
he took his labour from !:here on 22nd l)ecemtrer to Tulenguda again
and made liresh fellings there. The people, this time witl-r the full
involvemt:nt of tlre Tulenguda Peasants (who complained that the

contractor lad nort paid them yet) opPosed the contractor there too.

But tht: <;or d seek with the PeoPle
or by ,rverr continued his attemPts

at fresh fel nt. This tussle betw:en
the struggli ontinued for weeks in
Decenrber 1995 and JanuarY 1996.

In DecsmLber 1995, the Sangh leadership, with the cooperation of
other denroc:ratic forces, stepped up its efforts to mobilise wider support

from Malkangiri) not onlY took
but also started to directlY helP
e struggle area. A rePort on this
and circulated in OriYa. A Public
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interest litigation petition too was sent to the Coief Justice of the
Supreme Court of India. The Ganatantrik Adhika: liuraksha Sang;athan
of Orissa' and the Jungle Suraksha Sangharsh ,iamiti of Malkangiri
made attempts to widely publicise the struggle tnJ also held a joint,
press conferencb in the state capital in the first ver:k oIJanuary'1996.
The GASS also instituted a five member fact finrJing team to make
an objr,ctive enquiry and inform the public aborrt the events and the
struggle going on in Malkangiri. The fact finding team visiterJ the
district on its mission in the second week of Jentrary 1996.

A significant advance
Meanwhile, taking inspiration from the first philse of the struggle

and the resistance led by the leading-struggle-for;e (constituted tly the
district committee of the Sangh then), the struggling; masses have nrade
important and swift advances, in the course ol' ;tarticipation in the
continued and extended phase of this struggle. Tht se adt,ances pertained
to the quick emergence of reliable Sangh cadre ; the people's active
participation in taking decisions and at tirnes taking initiative on their
own; and to the preparedness lbr exercising their collective will.

From Padmagiri itself, about 6-8 Sangh cadr: developed fast and

became capable of initiating and leading struggleri there even in the
absence of district level cadre or leaders.

In Tulenguda-Kanjoli pocket, the adivasis of rll villages, including
Tulenguda, unitedly opposed the fresh felling and on their own dr:cided
in the second week of December to set up arrd man two or three
people's checkposts at different entry points in Tulenrguda and Padmagiri
to prevenr the lifting of the freshly felled trees by the contractor's
forces. These people's checkposts are still in ol,el'ation.

In Rangamatiguda-Podarapalli pocket, this der eloprnent of people's
initiative in raising the denands and of the prepar:dness and democratic
assertion was even more swift and firm. In th: same second week,
the people there discussed with six Koya tenallts of Rangamatiguda
(as those of Tulenguda) from whorn the contraci.ol' sullposedly bought
the trees, and hammered out an agreement w th them. The salient
collective decisions incorporated in this agreement arel The remaining
forest (of 'tenant possession') will be left for tlte common use of all
adivasis of the adjacent villages; at any cost tte already felled trees

will not be given to the contractor at any price; the villagers will
comrhonly raise funds to compensate the concel'nr:d (,:nants for those

about, this agreement
:m that their decisions
s discussing with the
:ate of payment to be

made by the cr)niiractor, at the time of the spot-veriFrcation the next
day. Beside!i, thr:y vehemently questioned the Collector and other
officials about on: particular case where 5l acres were allotted in the
records to a single tenant. They firmly demanded that such anomalies
should be corrected and all the adivasis should be properly given
pattas. This event is particularly significant because it indicates that
the struggling mass€rs are taking rapid strides (at least in some places)
in the direction of raising their struggle to a higher level, ie, raising
their fight from their partial is"ues rclating to thcir subsistence on to
the fight for securing basic rights on land and forest.

V. All Round Reprtssion and Attacks - People Flght Back
With such irrtensiification of the struggle and continued resistance

by the struggling masses under the leadership of thc Sangh, the enemy
forces had almost become mad with desperate rage. The contractor
and his henchrnen, who had already made several attemPts to attack
the people and Sa:ngh activists, turned their ire at the GASS fact
finding team members, the Sangh functionaries and the democratic
revolutionary mass leaders accompanying the fact finding team. The
contractor and his henchmen, particularly Kamaraj Kawasi of the BJP
and Gangadhar Burda of th,re Congress, hounded the FFT members
wherever they went (during l3-16 January 1996) to collect information
and opinions (from the peogrle, Sangh functionaries, contractor's men
and the District Collector and other officials) on the problems involved,
the incidents and lhe struggle -- to Tulenguda, Rangamatiguda, and

the Collector's offirce, etc. At every placc and at every juncture they
abused and threatemed them with warnings that thc team members ,are
inciting the adivasis, in retaliation for which they would create riots
and file cases against the team members under the Adivasi Atrocities
Act (Burda, in front of the Collector, on January 15, in the Collector's
office)! The contractor's goondas even attempted a fatal attack on the
fact finding team al Padmagiri when it was proceeding from Tulenguda
to Rangamatiguda on January 16, 1996. On all these occasions the
officials and the police remained passive spectators or even willing
accomplices. In spite of repeated demands, they refused to provide
any protection either to the team or to the people who were being
similarly threatenecl.

The struggling masses were getting fed up with all this. At Ran-
gamatiguda on January 16, at the time of the spot-verification, the

contractor's men crossed all limits. The people, who had gathered in
large numbers -- both men and women, armed with their traditional
weapons -- were already strongly resenting the attempts to regotiate
a settlement with t;he contractor, and were not pr':pared to leave the
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timber to. the :contractor. The contractor and llurcla, along with their
foilowers, made:6ggressive forays into the peo;rls. Injl,uriated with this,
the severely beat ug, Brurcla, who, in their
eye contractor. The u,otn,enf,olk gheraoed the
Cot the lack of an y prctection from the
conkactor:and his men. The fury of the peork: was $o severe thatt
all the'officials literally ran away from rhe icere in ,whatever possible
way. The SP of policc; knowing where his loyalties should be, took
the contractor and.his accomplice -- the DFO -- rrnder his nrotection
and fled away,.lcaving the Collector to his fz,te. It was ihe tearn
members and the democratic revolutionary maris k:ac[ers who pacified
the people and saved Burda and the Collector
, While "returning from there, Burda's gang attacl(ed the team at

Pandaripani and beat up the Sangh cadre who r:ame to their rescue.
The,police, on its part, took the team and the dennocratic revolr.rtionary

the name of pro rirling protection), kept
throughout the ni ght, detained democratic
o were assisting ther Sangh and the other
team were externecl from the district in

thei early ,hss15,:r6f January. The arrested lea<le's were later booked
under.various scctions of thc I.P.C. and the Seventh Cri.rninal Amcndment
Act.,3B of the ;S.C,/SrT.' Atrocities Act!

Simultancously,,police camps werc set up irr nll important centres.
A heavy, concentration of police force was moved into the arca. And
no action whatsocvcr was tal(en against thc conrtractor and his men.
Thug, thcy weic allowed to do whatever they liked. With this the
contractor-politician-administration combine exper:ted to subjugate the
peoplc and re-establish their domination in the area. But they were
mistaken. ." '

On the lTth carly morning thc police arrested 112 peasants of Kanjoli,
Udupa, Padmagiri, etc., villages and locked thr:mr up in their camp at
the panchayat office. The people neither knew allout the arrest of the
leaders the previous night, nor could they know why their mt:n were
arrested. They wcre angry. Under the leaderstrip, of the Sangh cadre
therco thousands of people got mobilised with tlrejir traditional weapons
and Singha.s. They encircled the police camp at lhe, Padmagiri panchayat
office blowing singhas at which the police g(it scared, because it is
a trsditional war cry of thc Koyas. The peopl: then got hold of l0-
ll policcmen, including the sub-inspector of pclir;e, and without doing
any physical harm to them, locked them up in another room of the
panchaydf"officc, declaring, "you have arrested or.rr people and we are
arresting you". Thcy later blocked the Padmagi ri-Malkangiri link road.
The Collector and the S.P. of police arrived urith three vanfuls of

police forca, but ducril o& codlc to thc sda3f,a-blowi-ng K9y! PGoPlc.
Fmm r diruace hc (bllcetor wnllcd to lhcm with folded hrods rnd
telld b them lin e coiicilirtory tonc asying that hc will gct thc

threw boiling rcil at thcm in Padmrgiri bazrar.
On rhc lgrlr the conttrctot' approachcd the Tulengrds Pc838ntt. md

gavc thenr their rcspoctivc passbooks, saying that hc had &poeioed
Rs 2.60 takhs in thcin namcs in thc bsnh which was thc pricc of thc
carlicr fctled trccs ras wcll m thc rcwly-fcllcd trces. Later, on Januarry

20th-2lst, hc brought 7 trucks and loadcd thcm with the timbcr at

thc sitc, crpcsting that thcrc would bc no problcm now. But. according
to a collective dcrcision, about 500 peoplc, including thosc of Tulcnguda'
encircled thc trucks with thcir:'adiiional armr, poolcd dry wood around
the tytcs of th,p trur:ks and warned thc contractor lhat unlcss thc trucks
wcrc unloadedl and, takcn away immcdiatcly, tlrcy would burn them
up. The shockcd corntractor immediarcly lgrccd and left thc place uith
thc empty tnrcks.

On rfri ZZna rncl 23rd, thcsc pcoplc gathcrcrt at thc Sangh office,
and aftcr discussinrg with the available Sangh cadrc, madc a roulc
march in batches of 50s, eovering thc entire 5G60 km roulc from
Tarlakou Sangh office-Birlakhanpur-Pandaripani-RangamatiSuda and

finally to TulenSudh, in a show of strength and resolvc to fight back'
on January 24th-25rh, 1996.

Thc contractor rclurncd again with the trucks, but' this timc acted

such proposal, at teast unril the arrested leaders are relcased and the
full Sangh cxccutive discusses and decides on all matters.

All the while, cvery day scores of adivasis from all corncrs of the
district wcre visiting the anrested leaders at the Malkangiri Jail. with
flowers, fruis, or whatever they could afford' and werc asking how
many people woulcl bc required to break the Iail and get them releascd.
The arrested leaders had a hard time, paticntly convincing them not
to resort to any stlch action.
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On January 27th and 28th, Gangadhar Burda zlong rvith the contractor
and his accomplices organised two meetings, one :rt Pandrip,ani and
another at Padmagiri, where politicians of all hres spoke against the
Sangh, promised to finish the leadership physically and asked the
cogtractor to remove the logs with all his go<,nda forces and their
blessings. Gangadhar Jhola, an ex-advisor atd ex-president of.the
Sangh also took initiative for these meetings. l'he sitting M.L.A. of
Malkangiri Aurobindo Dhali spoke in the mee ings. Gangadhar Madhi
also sent his blessings. After much pursuing oi tlte, people and making
of all vehicular arrangements, they were only a:le to rnotrilisle 30 to
40 persons at each meeting.

On January 28th-29th, the contractor made ir ltral attemPt rvith his
full force -- all the staff, all the goonda gan6 s flrrm outside and the
labour he could muster -- to Tulenguda. He o,'erpowered the 20-30
people present there at the time an<l who tried to resist, hirn. l{e took
three resisting Sangh cadre as his captivcs anc, c,arnipt:d adja.cent to
Tulenguda, c6plspplating further action. About lr) truckloads of timber
wer€ transported. The word sped fast to all rh<: nearb'y villages and
to the Sangh office. Starting from the 29th nLglrt and by 3Oth'noon,
about 2500 people rallied with their traclitiorral weapons, under the

leadership of some important Sangh cadres, to the site where the

contractor was camPaing with about 50 anned qcr:ndati itnd 150 labour
along with the three captive cadres. llhe Sirngtt r:adre and people
demanded the immediate release of their cadre held hostage by the

contractor. After a verbal duel for some time, l;o rre of tlhe conlractor's
men statted coming forward, keeping one of tte caplive cadre in front
of them as a shield and forcing him to ne;ptiate with the Sangh

cadre. As they reached nearer the people, the r;alrti've cadre brolce free
from the contractor's men with a flashing jerl znd joined the people,
who .werc. beginning to take positions. The cotrtrarltor's camp got
unnerved at this, sudden development. To in:ite his own nlen into

contractor's men vrould.not be releascd. Therc werc frantic efforts by
the Collector, whrr madc daily rounds to the Sangh President and
pleaded for the safetry of the contractor's men. The Sangh President,
who was bed-riddr:n, told him that he did rlor know anything of thc
action, but that as hr: knew well the Sangh cadre forces, he was sure
that those helld by the Sangh would be safc and well. At the same
time, he asserted with the Collcctor that thc entire responsibility for
whatever has been happening for the last two months lay with the

Collector and demanded irnmediate release of the arrested leaders.
Finally, after rejecting bail for the arrested leaders twice arrd subjecting

them to humiliatirrg handcuffs and public parade, they were released
on bail by thr: .neypore district judge on February 2nd. As a last ditch
effort, the cortracrlor tried to kidnap them at the jail gate, but failed
because of thr: swift action and protection of democratic fo,ces around.

Meanwhile, at I'ul:nguda and Rangamatiguda, the people who were
only blockinp the tr;ansport of the timber till now finally decided to
seize the timbel and dispersed it to different places in the forest.

Thus all the efforl:s and attacks by the enemy combine have been
frustrated by the fighting masses. At least for the time being, the
enemy is stranded in his tracks while the people and the Sangh cadre
are continuing with their vigilance and fighting preparedness. During
the entire period of the enemy's all-round attack, u,hile the democratic
revolutionary mass leaders vrere in jail and the main Sangh functionaries
and cadre went unJelground, the awakened people and the Sangh cadre
dealt with lh,e en,:my, mostly on their own initiative, organisational
skills and fighting cripabilities. They thus fully .iustified the convic:ion
the Sangh leadership had in their inherent democratic urges and fighting
potential. 'Ihe Sangh leadership is proceeding with the task ahead to
consolidate tlre gains of this still ongoing Landmark Peasant Struggle
and lead the r:nlircr peasant movement in the district to the next higher
level. In this en<lea.vorur, the struggling peasant masses of the Malkangiri
district and thr:ir Siangh leadership rightfully deserve all possible
fraternal cooperation and help from the democratic revolutionary forces
and the struggiing masses throughout the country.

March 1996.

Postscript
The democratic nevolutionary rnass leaders were released on February

2, and the executive body of the Malkangiri Zilla Adibasi Sangh met
on February 10. It took certain decisions, among them: l: The Sangh

members will rrot surrender themselves to the police; let the police
come, we'll oppose. (In connection with the ongoing struggle ttrere
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has been badly hit.
- June 1$)6.

Punjab

A mammotlh memorial conference for
the martyrs; of the Naxalbari movement

(The following ,.epto71 is regarding an event of nvo years ago.
Nevertheless, it retains its relevance, in that it provides further evidence
of the accentuated r.,ceptiveness of the masses to bold projection of
the reyolutionary poliitical qltetrnative. Hence we are placing it befure
our readers.)

A vast gathering o:[ about i0,000 people! people from all parts of
Punjab and from all walks of life! An .inspired mood and scrious and
solemn atmosphere. Such was the conference to commemorate the
Naxalbari martyrs, th,e biggest ever since the advent of the Naxalbari
movement in Punjab, about 25 years ago.

squads and armed actions of cornmunist revolutionaries. This conference
was a happy surprise for the people who came to know for the first
time about such a correct, militant and genuine political movement,
known as the Naxalbari movement. And communist revolutionary
activists and their supporters were themselves surprised to realise that
getting together they made up such a big force and are capable of
gathering such a big mass of people around the programme and path
of cornmunist revolutionaries.

The conference was organised by the Committee for the Commemora-
tion of Naxalbari lvl.artyrs, Punjab, at the village Rajeana (district
Faridkot) on Novembcr 12, 1994. This village was selected as the
venue of the conference as it is proud of having sacrificed one of its
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our heroic mart'/rs, they deepcned their realisation that rcvolutionary
fighting spirit arrd revolutionary will should not depend on the balance
of revolutionary and counter-revolutionary forces at any given time,
but instead should cmanate from how noble, just and inevitable our
cause is.

They discusserl thc ways and mcthods of making the propaganda of
politicr; antl ideology of thc Naxalbari rnovement relevant, concrete
and easy-to-undr:rstand fcrr the workers and peasants. They discussed
how from tlre propaganda during the mobilisation campaign each scction
of the people c,ould get a glimpse of the path of their liberation as
well as the liberation of the wholi country.

Cyclostyl,:d copir:s were produced of supporting material for propagan-
da and werp distributed among activists of the rnobilisation carnpaign.
A poster, a leaflet and a list of slogans about the Naxalbari movcment
were issued for the people. In order to integrate the local sentiments
of the peorle of Rajeana villagc and surrounding villages for their
beloved relolutionary martyr Bant Singh Rajeana with the campaign
of conrmenroration of all martyrs of the Naxalbari movement, a local
poster high) igltti ng thc martyrdLom of Bant Singh Rajeana was published
in the locai a,re:t.

Differentiat ed prop a ganda for different sections
As the p,ropai3anda about thc politics of the Naxalbari movement

was to be linkecl to the basic intcrests and current problems of various
sections of' the populatlon and their respective mass movements, so
each section 'was aDproa(;hed from a different and specific angle.

While addressinl; the arganised sections ol workers anL.! employees
they were told thnt the messagc of Naxalbari was to get rid sf and
fight against narrow sectional interests, legalism and economism; to
integrate workers' and cmployees' mass movements with the revolu-
tionary demor:ratic movernent and to heip the peasantry get organised
and imbued rvith agrarian revolutionary politics. The story was told
of how the 'iea plantation workcrs and peasants of Naxalbari area
fought should,er-to-shoulder against common enemies. Due to a vilifica-
tion camp,aignr b,y the enemies and due to ihe immaturity of a section
of armed squads of CPI(ML) giving leeway to such a campaign, the
Naxalbari rno'vement of the early seventies caused a scare even among
some sectir:,rrs of the people in some places in Punjab. But Naxalbari
is not reason fc r t'ear; rather it is the only path to liberation for the
workers, ttre peasantS, the students, employees and all other patriotic
and revolutionarry democratic forces -- this was made au important
issue of thr: propaganda campaign.
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wages and higher living standards.
-]. Naxamul is the name for fighting t. the trnil;h for sei;zure of

poiitical powii and for becoming masters of our destiny'

a big draw fr>r the rcople of other-areas.of the $tate' 'Ihey did not

want-to earn discredi,t uy opposing the mobilisation campaign and the

pr"p"r* "f the r,,enue 
'of -tlhe 

conferettce and by thus_^injuring the

i"r,il."ntt of ttre village people for their mattyr, Bant Singh' But as

it" 
"u*puign 

in the iittig" began- to take a serious shape' as the

various ,""ii,,,nr o[ the villirge people began to show curiosity- for the

mission for r,lrhich a youn8 revolutionary had sacrificed his life, ruling

ciass leaders of the viliage began to rethink about their plank of

approval for the t:onference.'ictivists r.livided themselves into two grouPs' one for landless

labourers'colonies and the other tbr landed peasantny's parts of the

;illug". At first small group meetings and then bigger mass m€etings

*er"-organis,:d ou botli si<tls 9f thb village. When landless labourcrs

werc toi-d conct.etely what the mission of the Naxalbari mart)'rs meant

for them, for tlhei,r present and future lives, a glow could- be aoticed

in tt"ir eyes. Inva.iably their rcsponse was, "Yes, we will contribute

tunJt fot ihe con[eren"-*, tu" will cooperate in the management of the

"oni"r"n"", 
our vrhole family would attend the conference." Some of

itr"m *outa say, "Do not forget to visit us regulady even after the

conference.'r '

Seeing such interest on the part of the village peopie,. particularly

the landless labourers, in revolutionary politics, and seeing that the

,ot["fi Onf (a ruling class party of Punjab) to which the ruling class

leaders of tirc village belclng was becoming more. and-more the target

of thc hatred of ttre village people since the Akali Dal government

was the murderer of Bant Sngh tru.;eona, these leaders became alarmed.

They spread a scare that
and that these PreoPle of
beaten by the Police for tr

The effect of this scare

negligible but the-response of .the
itri n"*t two lveeks were of inte

The ruling class section of the vil
the people were continuouslY sP

attack on the village; an'd the t
strain every nerve to counter these rumours and to exPose the political

motive UehinO such rumo'urs. In order to eliminate

from the village atmosphr:re, a series of streetcorner

rallies were organised and the attempt proved to be

The whole of tLr: village was mobilised upto the day

About twelve thousand rupees were donated, every pra

fi;;J was given and the overwhelming majority of the village

po'p'ofution loinnore than 1,000 families) attended the conference'

!
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Along with Rajeana, the mobilisation campa,ign was organised in
the surrounding villages. One important village was Rl.ode, native village
of Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale, who was t,re chief villain of the
Khalistani movement. This unfortunate villag,: was one of the stron-
gholds of Khalistani terrorism and therefore about 60 persons from
the village were kilted by both the Khalistari armed squads and the
police. When the campaign for the conference reached this village,
the people heard the views of the revolutionr,rir:s in pin-drop silence.
They narrated how they had suffered at the htnds of the Khalistani
armed gangs. Pointing their accusing finger at lhe brothers and nephews
of Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale they told how, b,y kidnappings and by
extracting lakhs of rupees as ransom money, leadersi of the Khalistani
movement raised bungalows and purchased big prroperties. While speak-
ing comparatively they remembered with rever,:nce the sacrifices by
Naxalbari martyrs, referring to them as "our boys".

Thus the mobilisation campaign conducted irr the Rajeana area in
the forrn of small group meetings, big public meetings, rallies and
sEeetcorner plays created a very favourable anrl r:esponsive atmosphere.
Thcusands cf people of this area (men, women rrnri children) participated
in the conference and about Rs.30,000 frorn lhis area was contributed
to the fund collection for the conference.

Those were the days when the Congress governlnent led by Chief
Minister Beant Singh was acting almost like a naked police regime
with K:P.S. Gill, Punjab police chief behaving :irs a super-Chief Minister.
Most of the peaceful state-level rallies and conferences of Akali Dal
and Bharatiya Kisan Union were being banntd. Sometimes the Chief
Minister would issue a curt statement that "l cannot allow such and
such conference as the organisers of the con{er,:nce intend to destroy
the hard-earned law and order in the state". /\nd in most cases an
undeclared ban was put into effect. Just on tt e day of the conference
police parties used to spring into action throughoutt the state and by
a preventive network of police nakas, contiscaling th: vehicles carrying
people to the confcrences and by dispersing ot' arresting (if needed)
the participants, such public functions were pteventt:d -- while issuing
statements at the same time that there is no ban on such public
gatherings.

The commemorating committee deliberated ulron the probability of
dcclarcd or undeclared ban on the conference. [t was decided that in
case of the banning of thc conference we should not cancel .the

prcparations for and towards the venue of ttc conference. Rather,
detachments of participants of the conference saoulld try to rush towards
the vcnue of the confercncc, and wherever :olir:e parties would try
to block thcir march, they should resist and :rssert their democratic

right to assemble, in thr: forms suitablc to the mood and strength of
thc detachmcnts. They may start sit-ins and block road traffic at the
very spots whcre police may resist
lathi-charges and arrests y organisc
protcst demonstrations placis of
police blockades. The c a ban on
the conference such protcst and resistance actions in various pafts of
the state would scrve the very purpose of the conference, to an extent.

But the police did not intervenc, and about 10,000 people assembleC
at the conference. The key address was delivered by iomrade Amolak
Singh, convenor of the committee for the commemoration of Naxalbari

A resolution, "Highlight the sacrifice, heritage and path of the rnartyrs
of the' Naxalbari movement" was passed 1y the conference. The

oin of carrying th
ng to the people.
:he for the conte
ly tunist movemen

means:

-- To highlight the irnportance of building the agrarian revolutionary
movement ernd revolutionary uniled front.
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"Lok Morcihia F,unjab" Takes Off

- by a correspondent

In March 1996, th,e democratic revolutionary forces of Punjab took
a politically signifir:ant initiative. Responding to the long overdue
demand of the objective political situation prevailing in India, a

democratic rr:v<llutionary mass political platform, viz, "Lok Morcha
Punjab" was ftrrmr:d and duly launched from village Se lbrah of district
Bathinda. Selbrah is the native village of revered rnartyr Jagpal Singh,
who fell viclim trr t:he bullets of Khalistani terrorists in a gruesome
massacre in ,\pril 1!)91.

As the statemelrt by the preparatory comnrittee of Lok Morcha
clearly brings out, ttre ernergence of Lok Morcha Punjab is to be seen
as a resporrse, h ou soever modest, of the democratic revolutionary
forces of I'unjatr tt) the ever-accentuating -- already acute and insoluble
-- overall cririis ol'the reactionary ruling classes of India. The present
ruling class reginre, its va:rious parliamentary parties and institutions
stand thoroughly exposrd and discredited in the eyes of the people
of India. T'he peol rle of trrrdia are thoroughly disgusted with the present
rule and long f<rr an a,lternative. The tremendous response being given
to the struggles and movementr; which seem to clash with or pose a
serious challenlle to the present rule and the growing popularity of
platforms having a. distinct identity and dernarcation from the traditicnal
parliamentary p;rrtics or platfbrms is a clear manifestation of this mood
of the people. Likewise, the response of the people to the vague
slogans of Klhalistan,, Ram-rajya, or Dalit raj, being raised by various
ruling claslr sections, is yet another but glaring, though negative,
rnanifestation ol'the people's lorrging for an alternativel. The emergence
of Lok Morcha Punjab is an attempt on the part of democratic
revolutionary frrrces to ;intervene in such a political situation from a
people's democratic revrclutionary angle and perspective and provide
and project a revolutionary alternative to the present discredited ar,d
rotten sel-up

ol the PeoPl') to adoPt anY lorm
ist counter- rervoltrtionary violence'

interests of hel lntlian people, and'
gling against im5'erialisrn and its
rity witn re'rolutionary movements
the PeoPle's arnred revolutionary

movement in Peru.

- Basinq on the exPerience of

sionificanci of organisational and

."'il-d"frn"u against counter-revoluti
-- Commemorating the great martY

urge and necessity.of unity of th.e

rnovement into a srngle c6mmunist revolulionary r>rganisation should

be forcefullY exPressed.

White eturnillg frorn the conterence

were ful ration Srlmeone 'was heard

saying, I ari pe oplr: its a lerror' only

now we much fcr our vielf'are'" Such

"o*rn"no 
were made by ss lilbouiers, peasants'

il;;;-;;r" families of r 'vho us'ed to oppose

it"i.-r"ti"g Part in the re t' tlhinking that in this

rnor"^"n,Tuil of risks and ts havr: nc't considerable

p"opi";t trpport and they are isolated' But alter attt:n erence'

members of these t-u*iti"t were having second tl rt their

,""ir,un"" to the revolutionary activity of thcir ls' etc'
's;;;;i t";h ro.iry members e commenting ar< rtionary

movement ancl revolutionary vities' "This ir k' here

cn anxious fc'r a long timc mean-

8-10 migrarrt lilb()ure'rs frorn Bihar

observing ft'r a full nine Years'
st revolutiol ar iersi) in Punjatr or not'

theY are vt rY much here' lli ad we

e would hare brorrg,hrt doorrrsday in

our factories."
In landless colonies of Rajeana' respect ancl lf;ectiort for the: revolu-

ti*d ;;tirists ana-enthusiasm *as'brimnrinll over' The words of a

il"irG' woman ruuo*er i"pil'T':fl":[ 
ti:' :: l, :::": "l?1",]y H:l:

nor of onE's darghte:r' I shall dedicate

This is mY li re t'ng;raved on a stone!

anyone elie r:omes (to the PartY) 'or

not."

l
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Broad objec{tv.es
The political Programme and objectives of thr: Lok Morcha Etrnjab

are delineated in an 
"i"Uotut" 

form in its manlfr:sto' Howt:ver" in a

;r;;;i; 6 it" consiiutiott, " 
concise 'versiort of it^s 'objectives is

stated as follows:

of
oof
ir Pul
lofl

e against tlte
;,t o1 life arld
cracY- For ac hie
nst all auioorat

of tht l-ok Morcha Punjab in

es of nrling class Parties but

and lctivitY rePresent also a

Parties' metlhods of work:

,Unlikethov.c[e-sl}61<lngpartieswhichhaveaninsatiabl€cravinglor
voresl'.ine uot< tvtcrciia'-iuirlqg relecrs a[ lorms ol activity which

iitrlrri" sy-optra,rc!,,-noon6uoing'or coltusion with the ruling class

;;,tL;;ih" 6r,nir:ruc,rafu y or anti-soci al elements''

So, from ther abole quotes from

be easily averred that Lok Morcha
united front based on the class all
oettv bourget,isie, and natibn'al

lf imp..iu-iisrn, lbudalism, and

is this orientation arnd perspect
will sieer its ftilur,: r"iiuitirt. It is no doubt a platform of people's

prop^gonau, agitation an'd struggle' Nevertheless' dur: to subjective

constraints, pr'i)plgirnda and agit-rltional activities may predonrinate for

the time being in its iniliai stage of work'

The founrling corrvention

ok Morcha Punjab'
committee of Lok Morcha Punjab

constitution, and circulated them

as well as intensive deliberations'
explanation-cum-discussion meet-

njaU. At Places, keen discussion
tial resPonse to the Lok Morcha

ings also elected delegates to par-

of the Lok Morcha Punjab' which
-10' 1996, at village Selbrah'

Nearly 90 delegates from all over Punjab converged on Selbrah on

March 9 to take n* tn the proceedings of the convention' After

elaborate deliberations ancl discussion, the draft manife sto and draft

constitution were unanimously ado

The convention elected a nine-m

the Lok Morcha Punjab' The state

tvro well-known democratic revol

Amolak Singh, as, resPectivelY'

$
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Morcha Punjab. Apart from both having been the learding functionaries
of thc erstwhile "Front Against Communalisrn and Rcpression" and

having been on the hit list of Khalistani terrolisl;s, y'rmolak Singh had

been the state president of "Punjab Kisan U:lion" and "Punjab Lok
Sabhiacharak Manch", and has a vast experiettcr: of work among the

people; N.K. Jeet is the current divisional secretlr)' of P & T Employees'
Umon and convenor of the "Varg Chetana Manch" -- a forum of
dernocratic revolutionary work among the industrial workers. The

newly-chosen state introduced tho sitate or-
ganiCing committee del,3g31s5. Almost all the

itate organising co erl rto struggling sections

and have had good experience of mass work'
Apart from adopting various resolutions t n dift'erent issues, the

convention resolved to hold its first-ever putli<: gathering on March
31, too, in Selbrah villuge, in the form of a Strahe'edi Conference to

commemorate the martyrdom of people's mlrlyrs -- especially the

popular national heroes of the freedom movemr)nr, viz. Shaheed Bhagat
-singh 

ana his associates, whose martyrdom dtry falls in the rnonth of
Uarctr. On the conclusion of the delegate convention, a public rally
wa.s organised on March l0 at which the newl;' e:lected Morcha leaders

reiterated their firm resolve to vigorously cariy forward the cause of
maftyrs till its completion. A local support c,)nlmittee was elected

frorn amongst the village people to help irr making arrangernents,

mobilisation and fund raising for the Marc,] 3lsl conference. The

villagc :i,outh enthusiastically volunteered for urndertaking various resPon-

sibilities.

and social strata. During these rneetings, the plight of the Indian toiling
sections, the aggravated irnperialist onslaught on the people of India,
especially in the wake of the so-called new economic policy and
structural adjustrnent, the total betrayal of the Indian ruling classes
and the bankruptcy of nrling class politicians and their policies as

well as the parliarnentary path were discussed and exposed. The
Programme and P,olicies of Lok Morcha Punjab were projected in sharp
contrast witlr the bankrupt parliamentary parties' policies and program-
mes. These meetings and the intensive discussion process paved the
way for the organisation of ad hoc preparatory committees at lower
levels to undertalte the preparations for the conference on March 3lst.

During the second phase, emphasis was laid on mustering men and
material resources for thr: conference. An extensive fund collection
and propaganda drive was launched throughout the state. The thrust
of the drive was to enlist, to the maximum possible extent, the support
of the agricultural labourers, peasant masses, the industrial workers
and other toiling and struggling sections of the masses.

Preparation work im Selbrah faces rough weather
Whereas in other parts of Punjab, the Lok Morcha mobilisation

campaign for the March 3lst conference went on more or less unim-
peded, without any overt political opposition, the Morcha had to
contend with stif't opposition, overt as well as covert, in village Selbrah
from day one, vrhen the venue of the conference was publicly made
known. This opposition came in the form of serious disruptionist
activity by certain clements belonging to the village and its surrounding
villages. These e lements owe allegiance to a communist revolutionary
grouP.

This particularr comrnunist revolutionary group htrs mass work and
political connections in and around Selbrah. They perceive this as

their political fiefdom where no other communist or democratic revolu-
tionary force hars the right to work. Actually, this betrays their lack
of conlidelrce in their political Iine and work.

'fhe seler:tion of Selbrah as the venue of the conference was made
due to many pcrsitive considerations in its favour. First, it was the
village of an erstwhile state-level leader and revered martyr of the
"Front Agai nst Repression and Communalism", Jagpal Singh. (The most
prominent forces; in the X-ok Morcha were those u'ho had taken the
initiative to forrn and operate the Front earlier.) There was a long-
standing consistr:nt: demand of the village people for a state-level
gathering to conrmemorate his memory. Secondly, Selbrah lay almost
central to the rnain a,reai of influence of the Lok Morcha Punjab.
Thirdly, it is a po,cket of peasant work. A state-level huge gathering
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would certainly influence the peasant work ;ositively. Threre wcre other

considerations, such as local participation, futtd resgurces, etc, favouring
the village..

Keeping these considerations in mind, wlten the prominent men of
thc village were consulted about the propos:rl, they were agog with
joy, and enthusiastically supported the prrtposal, assuring their full
cooperation.

There seemed certain problems and haitdicaps, too. One glaring
handicap was the lack of committed and dr:dlicirted activists of the

[.ok Morcha in the village who could provi le the local leadership and

function as a rallying centre. Then, the pret;ence of the activists of
another u ls if their
positive u'ith this

encoura e P;'osedas
shaheed 'heY had

meeting opposing the sdlection of villa.ge liel bratr as a venue' openly

opposed the.programme and created problems. But wh'en the programme

turned out t,o be a grand success, they uttararshedlll ramnred into it
and created a scene about getting time to rp,eal<' \Mhen their repre-

sentativ.e was given time under certain conditions, he 1llagrantly violated
them. The irresponsible behaviour and dirruprrionrist role 'was highly
resented by the village people. Later the lcli'yistsi of this group had

to admit their mistaki. It *us expected thai lJo,od sense would prevail

this time and they would not repeat their oll rnistake. 'Ihe l-,ok Morcha

activists approaChed these comrades at lho outsell to obtain their

cooperatio;ln the programme, and clqrled ttejir: drrubts ancl apprehen-

discoVered, they refused to turn over the coller;ted funds to the village

clderc or to ih; Lok Morcha. Thc villager; r'esented this attitude,, and

Morcha itrielf'
Pronou[celnents and tloor-to-door

PeoPle to :rssemble on the 3lst at

conference,, tlhe rtricd to dctain the

incoming Lok Morcha supporters at this second venue by misleading
them. In this fashion they managed to gather less than two hundred
persons. They tried to tag Lok Sangram Morcha stickers on the ordinary
rural women, misleading them that these were for their identification
at the time of dispersal, lest they get lost in the crowd and miss their
vehicle. Contrary to the prornise they made to the village activists
and neutral serctions that they would not take their banners inside the
pandal, they r:ntered the pandal raising their own slogans and wavirrg
their own barrners and hoardings. The L<.,k Morcha leaders chor;e to
ignore it pc,litely. T'hese elements described their activity as
"solidarity"(l).

Ttrrou,ghout the process of this disruptive a,ctivity, the Lok Morcha
activists kept their cool. They approached these elements for mutual
discr.rssiorns to avoid sur;h disputes, but the disruptionists were adarnant.
The Lok ltdorctra activists watched their moves closely, took quick
notir:e of their s;mearr campaigns, kept utmo.st restraint and refused to
be drawn into open controversy or clash with thenr. They concentrated
their attr:rtion orr the: advanr:ed layer of'villagers u,hich was not aligned
rvith any politir:al grc,up or party. They refurecl the disruptionists'
propagan la lvitir sc,und reasoning, carefully chose to listen to the
advanced Iiryt:r, valued their judgentent and suggestions, arrd avoiderd
imposing anythir;rg on them. In this process, the entire advanced llyr:r
was won (,ver. Then this layer proved quite beneficial. They flung
thenr'selvr:s irrto activity, shattering the misleaciing propaganda and
countering tha disruption. They succeeded in winning over all the
activists of tine disruptionists barring a t'ew die-hard elements, and
completely isolarted them in the village, forcing them to go on ttre
defensive . The mature and democratic approarch of the Lok Morcha
representative; rer;ultecl in creating a team of firm supporters and
activists lor tlrc ccn,erence as well as future activity.'fhe disruptionists
were utterly iu;traied.

The pneparrati,on goes on
The campaign for mobillsing the people and raising tunds pickerd

up momentum in the third week of l{arch. A gathering of nearly 70
Morcha liu[)portc:rs and activists took place on lvfarch l6 at Bathinda.
The gathering s(:rt up a carnpaign committee to coordinate and conduct
the day-to-Ja,y:rctivity. A leaflet highlighting the main points of rhe
I-ok Morcha mrrnift,:sto, particularly the alternative it projected, was

1.,ublislr.:cl. "Vrrg Chetna Manch" -- an associate of Lok Morcha Punjzrb
-- published a leallet for the spinning mill vrorkers of Bathinda,
exhortinp ttrem to participate in the Shaheedi Conference. Many meetings
of the u,orl<ers rvere also held. A "jhanda march" was also organised
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hand in this drive'- 
th" p"ople of village Selbrah contributed nr:arly fifteen thousand

-p""r,'a".pite the fact-that ttre crop had- failed fc,r the third consecutive

tirie ana fbur fund-collectio,n drives for varrorls purposes had been

organised Prior to this in the Preceding few mr:nths'

An elaborate srecurity set-up with volunteers armed rvith fire-arms came
into operation a day ;rrior to the conference. The confcrence venue
a-s well as the mirin r village upto the gate of the
pandal were ,decoratr:d buntings. The interior of the
conference pandal, dec ers with the Mo,rcha slogans
painted on tht:m, ryqle

The village people,, eslercially the youth, took active part in the
arrangements like transporting of pandal and kitchen matLrials from

Thc conferrncc
On the day of thri conl'ere,nce, the venue of the confbrence hummed

rural labour and the peasant d roughly two-thirds of
the total gathering,. The wo uous by'their presence
in large numbers -- one-thirt the entire gathering. As
far as the organised particiF ricultural laboureri and
landless peasants belongin6l to Harijan caste and the worker-cum-
employees of the electricity department were by far the biggest groups.
The students' prese,nce was thin, which is a matter of grave concern
for the Lok Morcha Punjab and calls for their immediate artention.

Xl.*:f *t++rl.***
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heirs to these martyrs have now come onto the field, in ttre changed

conditions, under tire banner of Lok Morct a to show the people the

path to their emancipation. Everybody is d1t1,-[or.rnd to participate in

the post-independenc: rulirrg classes.
parliamentary democr rc y ol' India, he said it is

to choose from amoltgst tlle poisonous snakes'

opportunist politicai plrrl amentary parties as

watch-dogs of thc present exploitative set-up. All are unanimous on
policies which further indebted the nation to foreign imperialists.

Projecting an alternative for the emancipation of people of India,
he categorically said ballots can never pave the way to people's
emancipation. lVe will have to unite all the forces that can be united
to oppose imperialism, feudalism and big bourgeoisie and wage relentless
struggle in all possible forms against these sworn encmies of the
people. He ridiculed the various bourgeois fronts which masquerade
as an alternati've to the present regime. He declared amidst loud
applause tlrat there were only two fronts. One comprised of those
forces which stand for rnaintaining and defending the status quo and
the other one comprising of those forces that want to change this
system qualitatively through a people's revolution. Today's conference
is a loud proclamation to change this systcm lock, stock and barrel.

Others who addressed the conference included Gursharan Singh, an
eminent dramatist. He said such gatherings inspired him and instilled
confidence in hrim. We are to advance steadfastly on the path shown
by martyrs. We sholrld coin popular slogans and advance like a wave.
The Lok Irdorcha has aroused high expectations.

Culminating tthe conference, the village sarpanch thanked the [,ar-
ticipants and arisured his full cooperation to the Lok Morcha Punjab.

ta!:[:f *{.****

After listcnin,g to the speakers for more than two hours with keen
attention, it was time to enjoy a famous play "Itihas de safe le"
("From the pages of history") highlighting the revolutionary legacy of
the freedom movement. The audience sitting in and'around the pandal
watched spellbor.lnd the various scenes -- the plight of the people
under colonial rule, the heroic deeds of the Ghadar party revolutionaries,
mass rcvolts, th,e bctrayal of 1947 and the havoc wreaked by communal
partition of the country. The climax of the play echoed the Morcha
call to the people in these words, "One Ghadar wos enacted in 1857,
the second Ghadar took place in 1915, the third needs to be made
these days". The artists and the gathering alike chanted "rebel! rebel!!
rebel!!!" to the musical tunes. With the whole surroundings reverberated
with the words "Ghadar karo", the day's assembly came to a conclusion.
Reiterating their resolve anew, the moved gathering began to disperse
in a disciplined u,ay to fhe actual arena of Ghadar -- the vast masses

of the people.
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sufferings of his people who were living under conditions akin to
medieval serfdonr. and soon came into the fold of the democratic
peasant struggles led by the communists. At the age of 25, around
1958, he joined tlhe Girijan Sangam founded by comrade Vempatapu
Satyam and Adibhatla Kailasam and became a constant companion to
the Sangh cadre in all the activities of the Girija.r Sangam.

In 1960, Comrarde Krishna Murthy became a member of the fien
Communist Party of trndia. The discipline and revolutionary commit-
ment with which he used to participate in the party activity were of a
high standard. Wherr the first split occurred in the CPI, he took the
side of the CPI(M), following the decisions of the Srikakulam district
cornmittee against revisionism. Subsequently, as the neo-revisionism of
the leaderslrip c,f the CPI(M) got exposed and the communist
revolutionari.r !1crke away from the CPI(M), Comrade Krishna Murthy
firmly stood on the side of the communist revolutionaries and par-
ticipated lvith greaLten vigour in the peasant mass revolutionary struggle
led by the Srikakulam district committee.

Comrade In.rishna Murthy was an active participant in the various
struggles led by the Girijan Sangam on issues such as higher salaries
for farm servilnts, abolition of bonded labour, higher wages for agricul-
tural labour, etc. Fk: faced the repression unleashed by the landlords
and the State oo various occasions with courage and conviction. As the
Girijan rilovc:ment lrlvanced into a rnilitant phase, following the mar-
tyrdom of Cc,rnracles Koranna and Maganna in the landlords' firing at
Levidi on 3lit Oc:tober l9(i7, Clomrade Krishna Murthy soon emerged
as a frortt-liirr-- fi_uhtt:r o1'that movement. After the Srikakulam district
committee declerreil the beginning of armed struggle on llth Novemben
1968, CornriLdr: l(rishna l{urtlry played. an active role in the first
people's armed action for the confiscation of the properties of the
landlords in Pedagottili. Tlrus 1;rowing along with the movement, he
developed into irn active ca,dre rvith every turn of the movement during
1967-68. As :he State repressiorr intensified and thr: Srikakulun girijan
peasant revolutiorrar'/ movement took the fbrm of an armed struggle,
Cornrade Krir;hna Murthy went underground.

By 1968, (lomrade Krishna Murthy married Biddika Narsamma in
'y'alasaballeru vill,rgt: and they had a dau6;hter. W'hile he was under-
ground, first his wift: and later his daughter succumbed to illness
caused by the intensr: ru:ferings under economic and physical hardships
<Iuring the all.rourd State repression in the area. Ilut neither this per-
sonal loss nor the tl real to his own life could d:ter Connrr.de Krishna
Murthy.

As a responsiblt'cadre he played an active role in the Girijan uumed
peasant revolut;onar,i struggle during 1968-72. During this period, he
was a member ol' tlre party organisation's Agencv Committee. As an
in-charge of the nrt:ciical wing, he tirelessly served the members of the
armed squacls. l{e led his squad life as a member of the central squad

Homage

Comrade Nimmala Krislrna lllurrttry
Comradc Nimmala Krishna Murthy, one of thl tew, survivirrg flag-

bearers of the erstwhile armed peasant revolutjorrary rnovement in the
Srikakulam agency area of Andhra Pradesh, is rro rnore:. ,He dierl in the
noon of 24th June 1996 in Mundenkhal hospital rrear hris native village
- Valasaballeru. He was the Secretary of the (iirijam liangann and a
member of the area committee of the communir)t revolutionary party
organisation -- now the CPRCI(ML) -- of Viziar a1;ararn-Srikakulam dis-
tricts. At ihe time of his death, he was enlialle,d irn the efibrts to
rcjuvenate the Girijan Sangam and the party organisation in the area,
in spite of his deteriorating health. The Ctomratle Extends itri condolen-
ces rto thc comrades of the area and to his larrily -- his wife, two
daughtcrs and a son. It shares their fighting ri)s,)lv'e to carry;forward
the rcvolutionary tasks which were so d,car to hrinr arrd perlbrming
which he dicd.

Comradc Krishna Murthy was born in l93l-31i, to Nimnrala Jogulu
and Tcllamma, in an interior village of the Agenc;y i,uea. He lcarnt to
rcad and write from his father, who was the only literalie person then
in thosc rcmotc parts. As a youth, he was deepll' rconccll€d ab,out the
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